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eel tabereo tor the reunion of the tlreek peoples scattered through the
auti particularly those under the dominion of Turkey He was born
,:tage of Crete le leet of a family of eery moderate means, but tang
m. Ile, saw his own house burned to the ground by the Turks. and
:igor yee vius tb, of whom it le recorded that be was a troublesome pupil
n frequent conflict with hie fellows, had much occasion later to strengthen
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TIRPITZ THE ETERNAL
when tieteriant come tc
thw great European war and begin to
,f_etuLlt• ',Ital._ calmest_ _gay., j_g_ jah.atiL
v year. from now it would not gun
loose atone of the closest studguts of
these remarkable times if .thy
to discover and put down ea one of
the greatest cause? Alfred von Tirpitz,
admiral of MI norm= navy, the crea-
tor of the German navy, and one of
the creators of the German foreign
end &mantle policy •
-Tirpits the Eternal' te his name
In Germany It is "'Merit: the
Eternal" because while the kaiser has
appointed and discharged chancellor
after chancellor, and army and navy
officer after army and navy officer,
Von limits has gone on forever
For seventeen years be has been
at the head of the German navy and
for seventeen years he has been un-
aeggiugly at work making it the ea-
traordistarib silkiest left arm of aer
Mat 111 career began at
-,4•417 ho
bares* way
dais et his attire life he has only to point ent ertsai
hie s.uhenerRiee have 4n.and are doing under his eon:malt&
In appearanes Admiral Hai TOTH* scarcely engage:A the t his
policy has shown him to be. He is snore than six feet in height A is stout
and bald His flowtag whiskers parted In the middle are his t charac-
teristic mark His manner is extremely mild, though determined, and is
somewhat more academic and professional than bureaucratic
MICHIGAN'S PIED PIPER
hticnigan has found Its Pied Piper
in the person of Representative Har-
vey A. Penne•y of Saginaw, serving his
drat term in the legislature, who
comes forward with a bill designed to
drive all the rate from the precincts
of the Wolverine state.
Representative Penney, after hav-
ing made an exhaustive study of the
rat, hits failed to discover just what
the rat's miseloa hr the world la but
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CLINCHED IN HIS MEMORY
Small Chance of Charles Abner For-
vetttnu the Day That Meant
tverything to Him.
some time since Charles Abner
enerted and married the beautiful El.
ker, rine. evening Severe!
mouths later they were seated in their
cozy little den, Ehen Estelle reading
it popular novel and Charles Abner
looking over the sporting page
the little wife, "do you recall the tines
you proposed to me?"
"Why. yea." rather Indifferently an-
swered Charles Abner, "1" think I re-
member it."
"Of course, you do," returued Ellen
Estelle. "It was in an automobile I
shall never forget the lovely words
you spoke. and the noble sacrifices
r.s•Lia10t3; W wake. It Waste:. .aisa•t-
eringa.coat something to say thoset
it did. Ellen Estelle,- responded
Charles Abner, with a reflective sigh,
'It cost me about two weeks' salary
Ttoolheigrreapthe. automobile."—Philadelphia
TM. Heroines of Novels.
If I were his satanic majesty, and a
novelist came to inc for judgment, I
should beetle my bra In a horrible
manner and.quin him 'thus:
"Did you ever make your heroine
eighteen year. did? Did you ever en:
dew a maiden with the repartee of
Pinery.), the intuition of Blavatsky, the
carriage of Garden, the hauteur of
the Medici, the beauty of Aphrodite
and the wisdom of Atilie9e--all at the
hop: eighteee years!"
If the novelist answered me "Cer-
tainly not!" I should say: "To beiven
with you!" Het If he answered: "Sure
401414"5 wobid blast him where he
Fc(il.r, of all the Iniquitous, fallacious,
unfair and dangerous doctrine,. tale
takes the Icing of the eake--that the
female species retain., her apogee at
the immature age Of eighteen.—Frow
"Balm for Lovers," by George Weston
In the Saturday Evening Post
RESINOL SPEEDILY HEALS
'ITCHING, BURNING SKINS'
Resinol ointment, with realnoi soap,
stops itching instautly, quickly and
easily heals the most distressing cases
of eczema, rash, ringworm, tetter or
other tormenting skin or scalp erup-
tions, and clears away pimples, black-
heads, redness, roughness, and dand-
ruff. when other treatments have
proven only a waste of money.
Physicians have prescribed mann]
h'aige"—:malindtmilldilla
uud 
thagetreuthse to thber"Pwds lbg: thaurZ hbeenelat.":=1"..',. t"Wha"l tildetresLhor;
health, tawhig AIL Hiellsalue ear:ier,A__juit " did for as it will do for you." All
areda."-Mer7Pean-aeys..ee0Mtoilltqlluto..n them"...imaharm 
druggists sell realm)! soap (2fic.) and
»stool ointment (60c. and $1). Adv,
the rat does to everybody and every-
thing with which he comes in contact. A Minority Report.
Th. na "b• till° granary as well 118 A small,. meek country negro. "1")
the grain in the ow& and starts fires bin, eimaan lived on one place 714 AI
sins irestik moon 11,1.r
eftrYtme knows the innum.r. Frankfort, xi, married a big. dello
able of which the rat in bow,. tad very
-
Ocveraublet report. show that the rat ward—l.moved tale wwn, wherecaused $30,000.0011 its dames in the bear.ir or the local bar met hint On
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This is how I like it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast to-
rther, but morning after morning.
If you should discover that every woman in your town used
the same coffee you would never rest until you had tried it.
A great many more women than live in your town are usin
'—itArbsreklee Coffee. In millions of homes throughout the cciur
Arbuckies'. is considered nectossary to make breakfast cony
So rapidly has its sale increased, so populat has it beco CIA 1,1
today more of it is sold than any other packaged coffee. A uckle?
sin
is pure coace,--contains no chicory. , ' 
r
Get a package from your grocer today—either the whole bead or tile ground.
Notice the smiles of satisfaction at the 
breakfast table. Try it. Give your fam-
ily the enjoyment of drinking the most
popular coffee in America.
Too Much for Them.
Cervelent tadividual--- But you can't
live me any reason why I should not
Spotuie--liVoll, I should miss you,
dear, bat tits Germans eouldn't.--Lmi
den Nall. II 4
Hs Should Worry.
How .Soo you account for Nero OA
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asked the professor.
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THE MURRAY LEDGER TL IN MUM
0. J. JENNINGS, EDITOR.
THURSDAY. MAY 20. 1015
Kill the Rooster.
or coofine them in pens away
from the laying hens during the
summer. Eggs that are laid by
Nam not mated are sterile or in-
s'seaesassasweivesesessoteassoissarsaalitittediaiessOS- • is -
-
A Resident known to Nearly all Our
Readers Relates an Expeneste.
I Readers of the Ledger hme
Sneered at the poatoffIce at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through been told again and again of the
the mails as second class matiler. merits of that reliable, t iseeprov-
ed s'dney remedy- psaiss Kid-
Iney Ella The experiences told
I are not those of unknown Per-
sons. living far away. The cases
are Murray cases,
Because roosters are-IiikiiiedH 
ray peoples 
told by Mur-
'to run with laying hens during!
FRECKLE-FACE
H. B. Miller. -Murray, says:
• San and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. "We use Doan's Kidney rills in
'warm weather $1.5,000,000 worth
af eggs are lost to the farmers
throughout the United States
each year. and most of this loss 
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
gusrantee of a reliable dealer that it simply ask for a Wiley remedy
occurs during June, July and will not cost you a penny unless it
August. For this reason raisers removes the freckles; 
while it 
does 
—get Doan's Kidney Pills — the
-af poultry are earnestly asked to give you a clear complexion the ex- 
same that Mr. Miller recom-
to kill or sell all matured males' pense is trifling. 
mends. Foster - Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
How to Reiaose Easily
Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
-^
Simply get an ounce of °thine—
double strength—•rom any druggist
and a few applications should show
you how easy it is to rid yo-urself o
the homely freckles and get a beau-
fertile and do not decay. The tiful complexion. Rarely is more 
fertilized eggs spoil very quick-
than one ounce needed for the worst
caly when subjected to the influ- Bee sure to ask the druggist for the
en of heat and if they are left double strength °thine, as this is the
630 long in the nests or under Prescription sold under guarantee of
broody hens or are left in any money back if it fails to remove
freckles.very warm place, the germ cells
begin to develop, the chicks be- Road Bond Issue Speaking.gin to grow. These growing
evils may die any stage of de-
velopment due to unfavorable
:conditions.
Whether the embryo dies or
not, the egg is useless as food
and is unfit for market. If the
wives of the farmers would once
realize how much money they
practically lose by allowing the
roosters to run with the layers,
they would immediately stop the
practice. Not one egg more is
produced with the male running
with a‘ flock of hens than with.
out one, and unless the roosters
are vatuawe as breeders, it is
far better to dispose of them at
the end of the breeding season
and replace them with the
-sounger stock the following
siring_ If we follow this plan*seen always have good, strong,
""ssous cockerels (young roost-
breeders and at t4ie
eps to
ing A
in
nne6421
e the most of hat w pos.
---, —
Passim Checks Mailed to Vetersse
Fifty barrels at Newberg, 1 ,
The state treasurer has mailed l at $4 per barrel. W. D. 
Downey
Confederate pension checks; will be on hand to measure and
amounting to $83,828.34 and icollect.—Dr. Henslee, Murray.
state interest-bearing to $7,0001
to Confederate veterans whose 
Mules Wasted.
applications have been acted on
gets relief. People who take Dr.
King's New Discovery for an ir-
ritating colds are optimists-they
know this cough remedy wig:
penetrate the linings of the
throat, kill the germs and open give instant relief. Sloans L
the way to Nature to act. You iment is good for pain, lied
can't nestry a Cold by superficial pecially rheumatic pain, be
trcItmentl-sol! -It pelletrates to the:seat of ie
trouble, soothes the afflicted part - 
and draws the pain. "Sloam's s •retains Granted West
Liniment is a medicine." Get a
2.& bottle now. Keep it handy
in case of emergency.
metr-12014%.
Salem Neighborhood.
We had a fine rain this week
and the peple are busy setting
out cabbage, tomato and sweet
potato plants.
Mr. John Rogers, of Texas,
was in the county the past week l
visiting his mother and other
relatives.
L. A. Cooper gave the young
folks a party last Wednesday
night. Jason Darnell furnishedEsq. Lee Clark and others the music and all report a jollywill speak in the interest . of time.
good roads, at the following With best wishes to the Led. Mayand places: Lynn Grove, ger and its many readers.- Grass-
night; Protemue, May 25, 2 
r. hopper.
m.; Taylor's store May 28, 2 p.
ni. You are invited to come
out and hear these gentlemen.
Man Takes Own Medicine an Optimist
He has absolute faith in his
medicine—he knows when he
takes it for certain ailments he
st to the
e. Be an op-
of Dr. King's
y.
(fee*. bottle
New -Distovery tod
Corn for Sal`•
-----
since the last pension day. Ar-1 I will be
 in Murray 4th Mon-
rangernents have been made day to buy mules 15 
to 16 hands
with a trust company of Louis- high and 5 
to 9 years old.. Will
-wine to handle the checks and pay a
 good price for the right
warrants at their face value. kind.—John 
Frazier.
I Big Cash Sale
At 
e! NEWBERG
AS LONG AS THEY LAST 
Niro° and $12.50 Suits of Clothes at $6.50
" d $10.00 Suits of Clothes at  
$5.50
s
eos„ job lot Shoe's all kinds  75c to 
$1.50
OG 4%/ 0
619 e°,e14;
aseen
The. tn
four wo
Wash'
anvils
hied bi
„es a eo
the Con
d $3.00 Ladies White Shirt Waists
nd $1.50 Ladies White Shirt Waists
Ladies Coat Suits at 
10 Ladies Coat Suits at 
75c
50c
$6.50
$5.50
only a few of the many good
we are quoting. We have
plenty of bargains left.
ME IN AND SEE US
Respectfully Your Friends, 
. Bradley & Co.
•
SO! ITHE„mow ...a. AL
PARrirmY cirrINCAL 
Will be Held This 1r at
23.P  SUNDAYMAY
On account of the burning of ticourt house at
Benton, COL. LEMON has agreed tionduct this fa-
mous event in the court house at cah. This is the
13th anniversary of this gatherin f Old Harmony
Singers and a great number of the gets are expect-
ed tO attend.
RAJ' WROADS AND ST,AMBOATS
The Retail Merchants Association has madoecial 
arrangements with the
Illinois Central, N., C. & St. L. R. R., Steamer wling and Ste.tanr,r Ohio 
to
accommodate those coming.
The N., C. & St. L. porn'
a
1
I. • 
The N., C. & St. L. will run a special trairProm Paris, arriving 
inPadu-
cah at 8:15 a. m. and leaving at 6:05 p. m., sic fri.ng at all stations.
,=••••
Some Forms of Rheumatism Curable.
Rheumatism is a disease char-
acterized by pains in the joints
and in the muscles. The most
common forms are: Acute and
chronic rheumatism, rheumatic
headaches, sciatic rheumatism
and lumbago. All of these types
can be helped absolutely by ap-
plying some good liniment that
penetrates. An application of
Sloan's Liniment two or three
times to the effected part wi
• — _ • lir • A.
our family and find that they do
a great deal of good."
1
4j . •
"••••11)
p..
Plenty of ke Watt on the Ground.
whs
y able
aa
I
Op not bring their iunihes will find the restaurants 
I
to accommodate them. # good time assured everyone
Ky. People.
I Capt. W. J. Stone, commis-
gaventists to Meet Near Hazel. 
sioner of Confederate pensions,
Vtir , .0/ has announced a list of pensions
Arrangements are being made
for the holding of a camp meet
by the Seventh Day Adventists,
at Academy Campus, near Hazel,
of Kevil: Benton P. Willingham,
of Wingo; James B. Burnett, of
Mayfield; T. B. Clore, Sturgis.
• Liquor Law Is Upheld.
allowed since the February din- The 
Alabama supreme court,
tr bution. The following West 
in a decision handed down, up-
Kentucky people are amnng
held the Denson anti-liquor ad-
those whose claims were al-
vertising law. The law was
in the latter part of July. Tents lowed: 
passed recently by the legisla-
ture oser Governor Hender-
son's ye.. and has been the sub-
ject of nunkrous test cases. It
provides for the barring from
the columns of all newspapers of
all liquor advertisements and
also prevents the circulation in
the state of foreign papers car-
rying liquor ads.
You can find the best goods in
Murray at J. H. Churchill's, and
the price is right also.
are being erected and everything E. L. Byrd, of Mayfield; J. 
W.
is ready for the conference, Fulcher, of Hardin; Henry R.
which will have delegates from Jones, of Mayfield; W. A. Mc'
West Kentucky and Tennessee. Cuan, of Lynnville; Joseph L.
About 200 delegates, including Myers,of Wingo; W. C. Robert-
ministers from Nashville, and son, of Murray; Mary L. Tinn,
Washington, will be in attend- of Murray; N. Peter Mills, of
ance. It will the third such Barlow; Mary C. Owen, of Key-
meeting to be held near Hazel. 11; Mars J. Reid, of Hickman;
J. W. Rogers, of Hick-
man; Sarah L. Stalling, of
Calvert City; Emma C. Vaughn,
How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any -cash of Catarrh tiakt-
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. ,.-
F. J. CHENEY a CO., Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in n11
businest transactions and financial-
ly able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
1 NATIONAL BANK OF COMKKROE.
Toledo, 0,
WI Hall's Catarrh Cure is Waken 1n-4
a teinally, acting directly upon tile .
blot.d and mucous surfaces of the ;
/system. Testimonial
s sent free.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
all Druggists.
t1/4  Take Hall's Family Pills f07 con-
figN stipation.
Ithi I
WI 
Man Was N.A iozane.
fl
X Mayfield, Ky., May 15.—Gro-
ver Cleveland Wilson, a young
man 23 years of age, was tried
is. for lunacy Saturday at the in-
it stance of his father, G. C. C. M
111 Wilson, a merchant at Bro..frie Bla
tirT7-rovss The trial 'was heasetsbe 11/
1114 fore County-lake Giefrory
.1. T. Hurt & Son Stock.
Favorite Cook 39063. — This
well known horse will make the
present season at our stable at
Cherry at the low price of $10.
ravorite Cook is a son of the fa-
mous Capt. Cook 3083; dam Lot
la Egotist.
Spanish Lee.—This fine jack
will make the season at my
place also at $8. ;Spanish Lee
is 15 hands, black with white
points, large bone, was sired by
Day Star, Jr., while his dam is
a Starlight jennet.—J. T. Hun
& Son. 3258
Colic in Horses.
Farris Horse Colic Remedy is
simply dropped on the tongue
through a medicine dropper. It
has a proven record of 59 cures
in 60 cases. The women folks
can give it. Get a 50c bottle and
be safes—Sexton Brea.
#41141MITACI*14c...1424a14%1A
the jury decided that the young
man was of sound mind. It 141 Miss Nielsen Will
seems that the senior Wilson amed the
was endeavoring to apply 
some ....f 
remedy that would cure his son raititinttintelidigfiniZMIC
IMMEIMEMEnntagl
of wanderlust end the desire to
spend so much money. I Chautauqua Week Here June
••••=1•M.
MEIMMISMMUIMMMINIMIBMMIUMEMMEIMMEINIIII
ALICE NIELSEN 
Prima Donna Soprano of the Metropolitan and
Boston Opera Companies
a
The Redpath Chautauqua
Greatest Musical Feature Ever Announced
For Any Chautauqua Program
This Recital Alone Is Worth All 
That Is Asked For a Season Ticket
Hs RECITAL ON THE LAST NIGHT OF
a.
ir.msis,~100.- ,1",41-i,
Arrive Here In Her Private Car. Which Has Been
"Alice Nielsen" by the Pullman Company.
10th to 17th.
4111.1.•
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He Knew.
. es e•eis
Hitt* i go
art be- jor
•
1
g with ejs
settee •
ed to Yo
  .Yfaing / ee
home la
in
hour)
I-Yd- I th
room I
hall. a
°me I
they
!ie
no
his
04111143 Chaii
orelgner or heaves
re beside yourself.
not marry a cheap
ow that. And you
t your mother was
"I'm sorry I said
ed, h,.ersely.
ng rather heavily
r, spoke tu him in
H Mr. Dawes and Mr.
short. "No! And they
see if they could be of
ss to him in an hour of
t a joke! Poor old beg!
never felt sorry for them
on my soul. I do now.
she do to the poor old
hudder to think of it. And
e short woik of everything
oesn't like around here, too.
her, Lydia-why. God help
:tow what will just have to
her case. It's--"
speak so loudly, dear-picase.
She is asleep. Of course.
shan't stay on, Freddy. Wel/
go as soon as-"
yes filled with tears. He seized
his arms and held her close.
beastly, beastly shame, darling.
rd, what a fool a man can make
self!"
u must not say such things,'" she
ured, stroking his cheek with
trembling fingers.
t why couldn't he have done the
sensible thing. Lydia' Why
n't he have-ft:we-fallen in love
with your mother! Why not.
married her if be had to marry
rie •
eddy!" she cried, putting her
over his mouth.
kissed him swiftly. her cheek
r a second against his own and
with a stifled good-nitre, she
away horn him. An instant
she was gone; her door was
next morning he came down
than was his custom. His
had been a troubled one. For-
ms own woos-or belittling
he had thought only of what
ews from the sea would aorin
dear woman he loved so we41.
was in the library, but a huge
s blazing. A blizzard was rag-
tot-doors Once upon a time.
he first came to the hoeee. a
had stood in the drawing-room.
at that time knew no bounds;
d music. For his years be was
n muslelee. But..=.1=2,
• player at the instrument.
ement atesel Lieu:it...et: :a
way watching the eager, al-
pired face of the lad, and
as a ghost, stole away with-
bing him. Strange ite say.
was playing a dreamy waltz
Ws. a waltz that his mother
ed eller the honeynteon was
nil. The following day the
s taken away by a storage
The boy never knew why
moved.
ked up the morning paper.
traversed the front page rap-
ere were reports of fearful
at sea The Lusitania was
seven hundred miles out and
eart of the hurricane. She
a day late.
ed up from the paper. Mrs.
was coming toward him, a
e smile on her lino Shw
11, fair woman. an English
still extremely haeilsome.
an honest beauty that had
f age.
a stanch ship. Inedeele," she
out any other form of greet-
e will be late but-there's
Mug to worry about."
t worrying," he said con-
has told you the-?"
staggering, isn't it?" he said
smile. In spite of himself
d her face with curious In-
," she said briefly,
se you don't approve of the
hist how you reel. poor't try to explain. I know."'ways understand." be said.,la eyes,
aye," she said quietly.t's going to play holt ',writ!:" he said; Jamming his
p into his pockets. Me
seemed to hunch forward
tract.
pecially sorry for hh.. Dawes  legs." she said Her elate*
and fun; or earnestness.
knew!"
are un and about at dee-
souit. Do you anow.y were starting oft In thisen I met them In the halt!"ce! hops it watral on
anything I may have sat*t night." he Pried. in genu-
ed. "Se They had Omar
-about the rutemalee. The
It. -Trey were
t your father was in great
mom mahrhsesed ck•be-
of some sort and start eft
sillsaard to search the sea
. Oh, aren't they won-
no of resentment
old wen for their opinion
toad, his eyes glowed with
Amiration.
e, Mrs. Desmend, they are
ey are men: Wesel their
ventl-five years old and
!eve znythir.a for a cone
doss prove nonsethiete
ad CONTI t •
v1:- • 
-*Le
•
"INTERVIEW" WITH IHE H
Happening When Man From the F
Explains Things to His
Fair Charmer.
"Oh. Mr. Hero. I'm so glad to
YOU safely back from the war.
right,idown and tell me all about
I'm awfully interested. Wasn't It RI
ply terrible over there? And did
really live in the trenches for wee
at a time with shot end shell scree
lag all around you? I don't see ho
you could stand it. Were you ever h
ley one of those forty two centimete
guns? I meau'by the bullet, of course
not by the gun. but. then, of course
you weren't, or you'd have your at
In a sling or something. Who do yoU
th171.k is going to win? I suppose I
shouldn't ask you that, though. You
soldiers are not allowed to tell mili-
tary secrets, are you? Did you ever
really kill a man yourself, or don't
you know? My uncle, who was in the
Spanish war, says you never can tell
whether It'a your bullet or somebody i
else's that hits the enemy. I ahould
think that would be awfully annoying.
Not that you want to know that you'd
killed a man, but still you'd like to
know whether you're wafting your am-
munition or not. Oh, must you go so
soon? I wish you could stay longer. set
I've been so interested in hearing your
adventures. Call again soon, won't
you, Good by."
.1111,1111.••••••
4.11 ell.11111r4wr..- -
‘
T MAN FOR THE POSITION
Citizen Knew His Qualifies
and the Job Was His as a
Matter of Course.
r 0. Agier, lately deceased, had
in to go to a hardwood lumber
t Cairo, where he arol Fred W.
were in business The floods
Bed some enutoauce by dePow.
ud from the Ohio and Millets-
yarn on the planks in storage.
gler was not long in compth
rew of negroes to ,wash the
tock. Various ones were as-
to hold the planks and there
ob for one man to hold the
-Rut • objections. like that" sateweere
Stanchfield, "are mere quibbles. They es
have no real bearing on the case. Like spra
the farmer's wife, they only confuse d
and embroil matters.
"A sickly farmer said to his husky
wife one spring morning:
"'I see by the papers that a woman I
ii
eta
fine
dow
A Difference.
"Hello, old man. I haven't seen
you since we went to school together.
I hope Fortune has smiled on you."
"You might call it that. She's given
me the horse laugh many a time."
A Quibble.
John B. Stanchfleld, the lawyer, was
discuesing in an Interview in New
York the case of his client, Harry
Thaw
is going to take charge of
?" asked the proprietor.
black man uncoiled himself.
on Alee do washinest niggah
ere," he said-and he quail
His Own Windows,
an had been arrested for
stones through the windows
iding on Pacific avenue and
er. "Indignation" Jones, had
o Judge Coggin for a writ of
orpus.
the facts had been recited
mment. Judge nouin ea-
n there. What number did
that was?"
or 16."
my property. I'll pay the
If, but don't break the win-
in."
there In Misfortune.
hied "been -
off the diamond with a
wrist and a dislocated shout-
On way to the hospital the am-
lanc pped to pick up a janitor
ho fallen downstairs.
clown Paint Rock way goes out every the
. W est quite by accident," said
morning and hoes eith her husband • 
man... player. "I am a first base-
'She could do It easily enough
"'Well, what of it?' the wife an-
bas"eAtnnl"milkaind.
"the janitor, "am a first
if h• e's as thin as you are. I've often
thought of using you to peel Potatoes 
7 
with.'" 
.
Different.
'.111-1(hy makes me tired. He's ah
- a ans lagging about his ancestors."
"0 lwell, there's one consolation.
HiSni cendants will never brag about
Ony a baehelor knows that it's they 
. manner. The person who accepts the
office as director in an institution like
this assumes the duty of giving to the
hig."
emoted thing in the world to manage 
I affairs of the institution the care indi-
a will. 
rated. If they do not and a loss is oc-
casioned it is more just that it should
THE MURRAY LEDUiR. 
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LIABILITY OF
BANK DIRECTORS
DEPOSITORS HAVE RIGHT TO EX-
PECT COMPETENT SUPERVI-
SION SAYS COURT.
OFFICERS ARE RESPONSIBLE
tail of etete resit Vaessnt, to Set 
f "Jones is 
it self-made man."
tie& petitioali with Assistant Seen.-
tan
I their 
Dames on the primary ballot:
. ifliir iii;1:0 Tit)Phrriertgli):-:;1'rrittb:Ihilarrdg:';storfijiCeStmt; 
you two weeks ago, but failed to do so.
Hillsboro, Ala.-J. W. Turner, of this
"I ought to have written
Fox. Democrat, nanville, Judge. Thir 
acklite.hr;aatr"ler.atinCIT. 1)13". mit":
I get well and then forgot to write you.
I ran get/about like a 10-year-old boy;
":teeestativ. obspista detyist.Nrititjenlen;t
crati fillnate Tailor. Republican: 
S. you
werat, Rowan, Repro-
y-fourth district: -1.
J. B. Messer, Demo-
to my farm. I can go ail day just like I
ought to see me rue mound owl Lead
M. Oaten. Winchester, Democrat. 
used to. 1 am so thankful to know there
judge Twenty-fifth district; C. D.
mode Democrat. Olive Hill, Repro-
James H. is such a good remedy to cure people of
lagra can be cured. Don't delay until
There is no longer any doubt that pel-
eselant4brootl. RIetpt lilblidcaisnt,riGctle:ndale Audi- 
it is too late. It is your duty to consult
Important Decision Rendered by Ap 
the resourceful haughn.
tor; IfintY C. Sullivan Democrat, ocrat
pellate Court-Case Was Watch- I Leese, Conunonwealthit; Attorney: 
The symptoms-hands red like sunburn,
ed With Much interest. I Thirty-second district; den K. Cal- ski
n peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
vett Republican. Hyden, Judge, Thin th
roat and tongue a flaming red, with
otY00-thrigredt 0 wn. district;p e
moNcr.rat,0. 
eBormadnony... much mucus and choking
; indigestion and
nausea, either diarrhoea. or constipation.
waaltra Attorney, Fourteenth dile There is hope; 
get Baughn's big Free
Mat: E. C. Anderson, Republican, book 
on Pellagra and learn about the
Moreantown, Representative, Butler-
&Munson district; Ryland C. M. Sick,
Jackaon, Democrat, Commonwealth's
Attorney, Twenty-third district: W. M.
Thompson, Taylorsville, Democrat,
Representative, Taylor-Spencer die
trict.
(Special Frankfort Correspondence.)
Frankfort.- The responsibility of di-
rectors of a bank was set forth in 
an
opinion by Judge Carroll of the court
of gppeals in the case of Sarah K. 
Cun-
ningham and other depositors against
President R. A. Stieliman and the di.
rectors of the defunct Two St
ates
bank, of Stephensport, Breckenridge
county, affirming a personal judgment
for $5,000 against President Shel
iman
far negligence in the loss of 
that
amatint on the bond of the cashier,
but reversing the judgment, which
held only directors present at a meet-
ing responsible for the amount of a
dividend declared at that meeting
when the bank was insolvent with in-
terest from the time suit was brought.
The court of appeals said all (be di"
rectors should have been held liable
for the full amount of the bank's debt
to the depositors, because tney 
were
grossly negligent in not informing
themselves as to the condition of the
"Directors of banks invite deposits.
They soliait them. People make de-
posits in banks very largely in reli-
ance on their knowledge of the char-
acter and business capacity of the of- I
ficers and directors. They have a i
right to believe that the directors, who
have full control of the management.
of the instituCon, will take such care
of its affairs as men of ordinary Dna-
dence would exercise under similar
circumstances to see that the business
of the bank is conducted in a prudent
fall on them than that is should fail
A second ar from Cupid's bowat II on innocent nti litipless depositors."inigesseeneesee niekly heals the wound made by the I ---Yes. but look at all T 'ilfkooteee
ticsIna Impo ant Meeting.
An impo rot meetiresWhen we attempt to climb it a--eis The more t nts her hue-band has the
than others.
that some ladders of fame are Liege" less sense tie average woman has in era from annomer sofa .
here of manufacturer*
I money matters.
_ trek] and 
Komeeser to
hthis 'Ate g.e..t.
Dealers' A teflon. The purpose
Viewpoint,
shouldn't be dissatisfied. Look
A Message
For You_
Post Toasties
for Breakfast
These tender, toasted sweetmeats
of white Indian Corn come to you
"oven-fresh" in tight-sealed, wax-
wrapped packages -
Ready to Serve --
There's a delicate flavour- an
dainty crispness to Post Toasties
that make them the
Superior Corn Flakes
Just pour from the package and
serve with cream, good milk, or
--..•leA;c•ii Vic!
Sold by Grocers Everywh
Elect New Secretary.
The State Tuberculosis Commission,
it was learned, will elect a new secre-
tary to succeed Roy L. French, who
has been secretary since shortly after
the creation of the commission.. Mr.
French said that he has not resigned,
but was informed #fter the last meet-
ing of the comm.sslon of the
to elect another man in his place.
 Mr.
French said the reason given him was
that it was thought a native 
Ken-
the 
• 
organization was stated at the
close of the meaning to he the devel-
opment of a better understanding and
a more complete co-operation among
the ice companies of this section. "We
expect to be able to get valuable infor-
mation from each other," said one of
the men at the meeting, "in methods
of delivery, storage, and the serving
of the retail and wholesale custom.
It is not infrequent that a sudden lo-
cal spell of hot weather or other emer-
gency will threaten an ice famine,
and one of the objects ot the associa-
tion will be to arrange in advance for
the co-operative serr!ve of the differ.
ent towns to relieve such a situation.
es Are Filed.peel°
I°°' candidates have filett I HAD PFLLAGRAThe
p. V, Illettneao, Democrat, l'ine
a e 
Price 2Se. 50a and $1.00
OR WRITE
AilDealars e'C'llardcwdraV119,
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Cart quickly be overcome by
Koberle is the son of a laborer. CARTER'S LI
TTLE
Owing to his piewerful build he 
was LIVER 
plus.
readily accepted among the 
volunteer I purely wgetabial
bicycle men. His agility and his 
eta- ...set surely and
Ity to adjust himself to his enviro_n-.1 -tate-
on the
ment specially fitted him for 
patrol I
duty, and he developed 
special MEHL Rilt°usttesis
dealing with Fiscal Courts. His abil- In the
 discovery and' observation of 
/lead-
ity as an expert in the 
sociological hostile poetise/1w 
. ache
1
side of the work was unquestioned. 
"1
CARTERS
1/1 IVER
11111:at
I Dizzi-ness, and Indigestion. They do their dut
had anticipated such action for 
some What Causes Tuberculosis. SMALL PilL. SMALL
 DOSE. SMALL PRIM
time from what I have 
heard," he Dr. John North of Toledo, 0., 
is Genuine must bear Signature
working on the theory that tubercu-
losis may be due to a lack of 
lime
In the system, as he saya that 
while
tubercular germs are everywhere, they
only thrive in ripe soil and just 
what
is lacking in persons subject to 
tuber-
cular trouble gives food for 
thought.
He says that there is less tuber-
culosis among people living in arid 
re-
gions, and plants in such places 
have
more lime in their composition 
than
those growing in humid regions.
said. "I informed the commission 
if a
capable man is elected to succeed me
I will be satisfied and will gladly
 stay
here at my own exepense and 
assist
him in learning the office. 1 teel 
that
considerable progress has been made
In the work and I take too much 
inter-
est In it not to feel anxious 
that the
Dr.
work be continued efficiently."
H. S. Keller, of the commisrion, 
when
asked the reason for the change, 
said
that no fault is found 
with Mr.
French; but the belief prevails 
that
In meeting with Fiscal 
Conrts a Ken-
tuckian) can be found who will handle
the situation better.
Hog gni( Corn Clubs Hoye.
nouncement was made that coun-
elegates to the Farm 
Boys' En-
en. held annually at
 the Kee-
s of the state, tnionyeare
.Fair, will be selected from
Boys" Corn (Ube and
rhg
and that the coveted honor of repre-
senting his home county will go to the
boy making the best record in corn
growing or pig raisiffg. Heretofore,
any boy between the ages of 15 and
by competitive written examination,
engag'ede,in farm
of an alp-Wither* college was eligibl.
18 years,
iekentlife, and naver !paving beee a st
to the contest. This year the age lim-
it is from 10 to 18 years, and the re-
quirements are that each boy must
grow one acre of corn, or feed one
pig, and that daily records of the cost
and progress of the experiment must
be kept. No county will be permit-
ted to enter this competition with
less than fifteen members, and no boy
previously attending a State Pair en-
campment will be eligible.
More Pike Perch.
A shipment of 3,000,000 pike perch
direct from the government fish
hatcheries to the State Game and
Fish Commission will arrive soon, ac-
c)rding to a notification received by
J. Q. Ward, executive agent of the
commission. These fish can Wye only
in the larger stieams, and it is proba-
ble they will be distributed in the
Licking and upper Cumberland. Sev-
eral millions were placed in the Ken-
tucky last year.
Writ of Mandamus.
The State University was granted a
writ of mandamus in the Franklin cir-
cuit court to compel State Auditor
H. M. Bosworth to issue warrants for
payment for 1,435 analyses under the
pure food and drugs act of 1910, carry-
ing an appropriation of $30,000. The
University asks for $7.50 for each an-
alysis and tends to use the money for
erection of a new cold storege bottl-
ing and abattoir of the Experiment
Station.
Child Labor Delegate.
ipiptliset summerl to no 1.711. t 
Car, 
guaraiehe then Wiles __suet
nommerclain.lii In intankfine
Health E 
partectins it the Promoters ;rill 100 Trenton; Mrs. James Harelitone
car of the State 
essful itett".7.-Rtelsolund; Mrs.. L. W. Gaines;
with a
cams:erg.
Conference at eats Francisco, May
29-31; President H. S. Barker, of the
State University; the Rev. Benjamin
Andrea, Frnalxfavs.;...Nsa Sallie Ben-
followipic delegates to represent Ken-
tucky at the National Child Labor
Gov. McCreary has appointed the
Tubercu
le visited it first day. The
Moonlight School Campaign.
--
car was the huh et a campaign by the
people 
The health exhibit
los Conine.ssion started' on Mercer county, called on the New
and /pent 300 
Ora Adamsi, superintendent of
hun-
dred applications are on file in the Oa
Lai:. P.TiinsahetheClei mraemtsedtisosfiao tnh eaw
te nhei ogeanctkyheexppoeerricag it. 
expects 
original
hirdiss  
and risk than in a Preserve. A 
a cuck and five heels to the coop. The
The keepers are to free floit•gaeeknbeyir.adniseaore-pv:
ceived in their counties ipanii):dess erpense
fice of the
pheasants from Feeland. A shipment
of 2,500 of the ;.c:••:- birds have al-
ready been distributed. The shipment
will be placed in the hands of people
plan of Executive Agent Ward Is to
have five such coops
ftrhoemlitipmoretxaitclon tahinidt ta3l.100o0f ,')00 quail
sion at a meeting here arranged for
who volunteer to keep them in coops.
Mexican Quail.
The State Game and Fish Com:flu:so-
commissihemireno:A. 
W. 
lic.
in each   tehsec oiogunamt lief.
xirnar the prop gatecommis-
birds al-
of Indianapolis.
the formation et a commercial Club in
Boost.
orts
renewed. A mass
Plan Given
Keand, of the MeKesed Service CO..
looking toward
Prink:on were
With the 
arrival
pine he has In mind and which
exelained In de-
meeting ...es !.°1d at which all of the
went: asked to be present
IA erofeelonal men of
It is believed can be Pushed to a sue-
business a
Frankfort
when Mr. eicheacei
under the plan proposed
The McKeand
c
cessful cenfluslwa•
Service Co.-
tail the
will undertsne the erganizatIon of a
Civic Leig•. Versailles far fends Moonlight School in every dis
trict.
the visiting teliee..uawairt.
to repeoft h vhdtiliR nurse for the en- Mrs. Cora 'Witror. Stewart, chairman
suing Year. and the leagne and Miss of the commlosion, now tas a force
 of
rprence Fla six at work in the office preparing for
were active') working in conjunction j the big campaign this summer 
and the
With the h.ellith et ham durum the 1 ontstor.ation by-counties. Misses Myra
nes
sera !t" ,11, Woodfordie musty mat I Terrell. ot Bowling Gm". and Sue
J . 11"ftlinet. l • ,,,, ' •• cf I. Net have hcn. added
His Mistime
tuck). Illlteraey Commission and re-
ported 26 Moonlight Schools for %bite
people in her county aud a colored
Drawing the Line.
"Imitation is the sincerest flattery."
"Maybe," replied Mr. Cumrox. "But
I don't like to have a 
stenographer
copy my mistakes in grammar."
Jack -
lien?
The Girl-Wh
,I.es,poriniafon?
WINTERSMITH'S
CHILL TONI
not only the old reliable
FOR irvIAL
generalstrengtheat
For children is
rears. 50c and
DR. J.
AS
Remedy for the
Aathma and Hey
Slowboy-elay-l-er-kess I NORTHRUP & LYMAN 
COStupid. 
druggist for it. W
-  
0111VEIIALARIA%ITOF
rims OWN DUV
realWarlais lye amand eranuloi.
1=4 Nye oumfort.
by moll Free. kin
The origi
comfort of
ee• Utak •
do you want, writ-
preta g
for Red, Weak, tery
T WILLICE11.34
r 
1.,
-Eyelids; NI klam. oa—
ths, for Book of the lrys
Ey* Remedy CO.. Chicago.
1 package is always the
a dry town.
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A GOOD TONIC AND APPETIZER
Rellab!e evidence is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers—hundreds of them—are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia a Pinkham 's
Vegetable Compound.
Money could not buy no: any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true----4 you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addr,..sses are always given, and learn for yourself.
Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
IS NOW CURED1
"I know. He surely 
made a mis-
take in nut consulting an 
expert."
To Cleanse
and Heal
Deep Cuts
HOV4 ft ea had
HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
remedy for Pellagra that has at lest been 
ChabledwajearneBack,
found. Address American Compounding I ad soma. open wouud
,,
Co., box 2086, Jasper, Ala., remembering' ,gin
d air-Lxternai wuries.
money is refunded in any case where the Ask An boar
remedy fails to cure. -Adv.
Youngest Iron Cross Winner.
The youngest "knight" to be decor.
ated with the Iron Cross in Germany
in Alfonso Koberle, who is only thir-
teen and one-halt years of age and
who, for that reason, will have to wait
two and one-half years before the dec-
oration will be actually pinned on 
him,
says the Boston Poet.
1
Camping, NJ.—".—" I WaS sick for two years with nervous spells, 7
my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time said 
"1
aralvanie hattorn. hut nothing' did me any good 'wall Ent 211/.::.--eit,
to bed, 'out spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping- air,'-P'
%Ini 
v
health, and my husband heard of
became .rt a skeleton. Final! 
Lydia E. 
my doctor went? 
,%is
*
ComFuind and. got me some. In two months I
am Jae a Iv woman, and. am at my usual we.gb
your medicine to every ono and so does my h
WAIIEN 530 IdeclianI, Street, N.J.
From Hanover, Penn.
HANovirs, PA.—"I was a very weak woman
bearing down pains and backache. I imtl been
years and.haa no children. Lydis. Pinkham's V
proved an excellent ren.suly 1..,' it made itLe weLi
taking a few bottlea my pains disappeared, an4 we no
the finest boy babies you ever saw.i—ldra C. A. Rums
No. 5, Hanover, Pa.
•Now answer this question if you can. WI
'woman continue to suffer without first givin
Pinkhim's Vegetable Compound a trial? You
it has saved many- others—why should it fail in
Cromreund d 1,
For 80 years Lydia r. TtnIrlyant's Vegetable
has been the standar:I rerse,y for Cc-
W.,
milible WA. No one sick with woman's ailments *
dorm justice to herself If she dee.3 not try this fa-
mow medletues made trellis meta Med herhs, ft j
kfallrolhwedsorAltaY itafferlag DOMANI to health.
Writ* to LYDIA .P 11$a,* WIEDITINT
MI=
01111=1Mme....=
Sw=tm.
1
!Jig
Kerri
Al
Wash
governta
castor Gn.
Germsn g
tention "t
has result
can rights
trig in the
loss of
The c
•fident
es "t
(Vitt
anwe
rd, 
afisliesdoon as—"
'his s
ahaonwl est•haayt will just have to
speak so loudly, de
She is asleep. Of comuari,
her case. It's-ne'
er",
udder 
short 
  
with 
i tt 
work 0 thinka rsof Freddy.. o 
everything
God 
 
It. 
  5 , ei ihelpAz 
We'll
theien, dldtLydia—why- 
like around here, too.
n-pia ase.
:earn eonfusion. 
and held htdeornel,osv .
e fIrot desire being to accou ye married
— bdeawetlhari beellels tojesmhanuae, (lethal&
calculation. He hated the two old
rns 
astronomy:I:Int. 
! ainswi enorgrieirdessgtleospnentpoaoorfka tttidnet the upper a n d I it n le
• 1 for his oversight. 
If . trembling fingers-
urmeci, stroking his cheek ei,
self!"
ust not say such things, .., +,..
The patient butler, Jones, had made.- 
'
ather is 111—or 
ut Why couldn't he have
f ', she cried.
no less than four vi it a8...5 
liorary line be een the rugged West and the
, Orient; a narrow threshold was t
y .eart of the
danger. You are engine Frederic; 
,. , sensible thing, Lyidilean in love
peek them off to bed. Each time
since ten o'clock to awaken them and Wt. 
orous seductive Fast In 
it can't be that. What is it?" 
Idn't he have—bave , y not"Pm --nm sorry, dearest-- he kbecause his father loved there. 
II:occident into the sear b
fflronme ct'hd h°118e. --a . -e sedate I --- 1i tee rae what has happened?
had been ordered away. nnce with the i wit
he ' tbis o ne hone% James Brood.
f t' . - ' - I He looked away Sullenly. "Oh i en,
h with your mother.
night shebusinese."
joint 
admonition to „mind his own , st en st home for one of hi ' -ef 
really nothl g, 
meone in—"
"Freddy. her if he had to. marry
can't be tbat •
"But it is nearly 
midnight," pro- I establ went
sks. seent many of his hours in se-
- I e
eliberate purpose the almost empty 
decantera glance i
Attended by I I
were the inhabitant of another avorld.
as completely as if he 
lug her hand on his arm. She was
suppose Jest an eibroke away from
with a stifled geed-
tbe mother ceired him to such a degr 
him. An tastant
tested Jones irritabl , for a 
You are
om
expected jolt, that's all. I was angilater she was gone.
emelt angry," she said, aa
elusion, shut off from the rest f a e 
PPin the methods of James Brood in so 
"Jones," said Danbury Dawe 
silent man ramed Rannjdaub, and 
i
recognitiou in the 
maelstrom of
-ey passed without 
ture. 
Fearing—ey
e set his hand heavily upon ber fu- could 
closed. 
• her door was
far as this unhappy child was con- great d I
rdvannenra
cerned. When he cast gn ty and an eye that de- I canons by bievents. Prom mid
Of 
vicissitudes; from the man whose
Ilfe they had saved more than once
En those old, evil days. when comfortswere so few thst
Indirectly from the man to whom they 
in the home of her fathers, he had
elated their present condition of cam- been kept in seclusion.
fort and security after half a century There had be
s.en years passed before James
the quaint,
voiceless but eloquent decanter of port I
per, down to the 
I native. land. 'Thee he came back to i nounced; he had never known the I to be bought and sold but eorne only
Brood put his foot on the soil a his I ence with a coldness quite as pee. I the, mystic East, things that are not
that stood between them, ffrst on the i the home of his fathers, to the home Meaning of filial love; he bad been f to the hand of him who searches in
o meet Me father's indiffer- e-fancy•-exquisite. curious things from
on -priceless treasures of his own peculiararm of one chair, then the other. They
quize without in the least disturbing
were very old men; they could solllo- him came the two old men who now man he had never seen, and he had
that had been 
desecrated, and with taught by word of mouth to love the ' lands where peril is the prise
mach other. An observer would say, crackling fire. He could go on with
sat in his huge library before the learned as one 1
during these peqods of 
abstraction, life, but they were no longer fit forthe decaliter and that the
that their remarks were addressed to I th f
its cruel hardships. Iiia Lorne becameter had soznething to say in return. the time came,
They were to die there when
pour clecan- —cad-for all 
thatetheiree• -a-. leoeu-leftI Bread's son was fifteen years of age
ers-entii---envelope that had lain'
Pi -e eittee half-PEW eight. man whom he called father. Up to
! before be Item, even by sight, the/hey knew that it came directly or the time of the death of his mother,
'"ocean James Brood fernal certainty that this child was not
en 
ming—the !n-eves apeaking to his son. his own, he planned with 
tnachiavellian
Twenty years ago these two old cro-
cl 
instinct to hurt her to the limit of his
tes had met James Brood in one of powers aed to the end of her days,
ete
blackest holes of Calcutta. a dere- 
He knew lathe would hunger for this
1.; being swept to perdition with the
• 1 Lydia
baby boy 6t hers,•that her heart could
ness and sureness of a tide that 
ishrnent could be
be broken through him, that her pun
,  you dare to touch daugh
nit no pause. 'They found him 
plete. He sequestered the child in a 
"It's time you were in
'he dregs were at his lips, an 
place where he could not be fnund. 
flounced' Jo
e full and cone that bottle, air. Let it alone!"
Weal- =a-bee-ea-el- -- ‘Peef, 41.4,- wskow e-eata ite- eels
iier of defeat in his brain. and went h own way, grimly certain th
leaning to be 
considered that he we making tier
TUX ,sttrRRAy LEDG131. MURRAY. KY.
arailtitimmototwatatkketastatitsmaistailluntotstatimpations ' old mea who had set tee bate ale night . lime.
_..- ; l() learn the contents or that wonderful 1 Lydia. he adored her. His heart be- I cirislaiii toreugile" --
#
ir B 
a 
eir--.14. 
Cit: k T..,
i in a mirthless. sardonic smile, and
but an old man. 
netvehradneseez
"er
AN . • t a have noticed (lett his ;fps weee drawn
him that he cOnuld 
_
X thing from the sea, het whirled on him I Fenn for the firet time to sing with 1 krta441.1L1
A b for Lydia, pretty little 1 aoeeind ami, e ?el,- pie egaLvIsill
i
Yr- V JL 1.
.0h. Lordy!..sighed Danbury
1 that his eyes were 
angry,.,
It was his 'custom. on coming home a
III
, le-el and left the room. Oue might the joy of youth, arid the seneation I
X
enseetalsistelsatteeneerlstelgeteristeisteiritanrentleleinfinkeetir4lelsenelinekneinteltleirifent4410111111senekn
oneeisinststa I -
L . by may have been, to pause before LychILL IJ S T R A T IONS by RAY WALTERSGEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
_
or sitting down hbruptly. The arm of
la's door on the way to his own room
"thin; sn'h
th
Dawes. blinking, and was on the point for the eight. no matter what the hour
CHAPTER I.
a narrow ledge upon which he lay un- whin-hie he endured nits! 
1
nchileageshoiti F r acilt1 tht beenep 
artarfurip:t:laivrnieidee 
a
hort '1401
to atm
1. ice.
, spoke to him in a
ed. hoarsely.
"I'm sorry I said
I r•
Jones prevented.
began Joseph Riggs, feebly
"I never was so insulted In my—" at the other end
eyeing the 
unresponsive blue envelope
The two oid men sat in the library
ioyal friend stood between him and ears In mead the fact that they 81 ae-
cienmeoe i
able one. That portion of the house
ed as , how Th RI 
gt:01;:itatohanEo:pdgnierdie: he do to the poor old
on 
g rather heavily
Mr. Dawes and Mr.
(copyright. 1914. by 1).,..1,3, Strad d OtnalianY)
'"Lean 01.1 me picaire.
eady. gentlemen." said Jones, long before her bedtinie, and thee_______ 
. spent the eve:line 
tegeteer. That she
i 
'eued/Y. howeren he st as at home
of the long hall.
_
The Message From the Deep. 
coneclous after a misstep in the night. there was nothing else left forbj1;
More than once—aye. more than a do. But, for al/ that,
but 
uunoticed bed of coals crackled
The 
unhappy 
public' in order to distinguish it • -" ---°parts where privacY was 
I was his father's secretary was of no i
Lydia,
CHAPTER II.dozen times—one or the other of these 
thene—justiflahiy so n doubt If one
he tiesiviretd Various 
Brood's 
.sofhoRmeee was1 l  ceiving aremBalorwk. 
moment. To him she was Lydia—hisnearest the fireplace, where a toen.y I too. turned the grim reaper aside for I his long-neglected son
them.
'
The
enveloped both of them. 
ee If they conic! be of
And theythat lay on th of the long table : death. and times without numbers he, j lied more to James Brood than gdid which rightly may be d
reached its end and the flame wait
use of passion had 
in an hour of
6 bleak December ,
the fate that b
richly furnished, old fashioned places
detohrtswith. 
knocking. Thee dark. 
ta joke! Poor old balerfiercely in the vain effort to cry down John Desmond
of the house
wind that whistled about tbe corners
s no intervention. of the household so far ae James in the lower part f e city, where
j her°n
handsome face was flushed. and his 
ever felt aorry for themthe shrieks f
still young as men of hie filed go, met I him In relation to any other member
g t, however. be pass d
, gay, handsome and the young man did not carry beyond !enforced, was not unnke any of the
n  cold reserve that extended lie ffrnm ether
eilve and shining Teich a radiance that
eancrell;ineone erbockers and their times. This was
his hand on the knob of his own door. 
my soul,
There was something maddening in ranks. In Cairo, during a curious pe- y, early in their acquailtniht
He was the first to drop out of the Brood was 
concerned
I there are still traces left of the Kniek-
teeth were set in sullen anger. With 
I do now.
ey were lovers
to remain unopened until young Fred-
'the fact that the envelope would have
after the advent of James Brood, he
nod of inactivity some ten months 
mon 
to realieztewetheant thhiemreawnasd e je cont. i not the home of men who had beenhe ' merely rich; it was not wealth alone
he suddenly 
remembered that he had
erick Brood came home for the night, met the woman who Conquered his Yen- called father. After a while the eager I that stood behind these stately invest-
failed Lydia for the first time, ana
They found 
themselves wondering if turesmne spirtt— m, calm, pretty light died out of his own eyes and h
stopped. A pang of shame shot
by any ch _e he would fail to come
was i British admiral's family.
English governeas in the employ of a no lohger strove 
ttmate relations he had counted upora
o 
encourage the in. At the top of the house were the 
through him. For a moment he hese
in at all. Their hour for retiring
rooms which no one entered excePt bY
meets,
tated and then started guiltily towa
ten o'clock, day in, dayut. married inside of six months. He took as a part of the 
recompense for so the gracious will of the master. Here
They were
the forgotten door. Even as he reds
Lip to half-past nine they discussed her home to the little Maryland town
ness. It required but little eff
many years of separation and loneti- James Brood had st
his band to sound the loving signal
the blue envelope with every inmate that had not seen him in •
his art
the door was opened and Lydia, full
of the house, from Mrs. John Des-
dressed, 
cenfronted him For a m
mond, the hcmsek
ment they 
regarded each othersilence, she intently. he with astonisment not quite f
•••••••[
'
f
• e
e.atatetetstetatatetatstatentetatatstsAstststitiete,!0-1
Ite
He 'new. 
• at LI%
beside yourself.
not marry a cheap
ow that. And you
t your mother was
e-t7.41r . _
- e•-li- s..---y_ Pria to preve ' the: re:- .,enec of any nz, 
thing so obviously subaterse of the
k, principles of warfare for eten
venial gpv m * tee seed'
ly
In iti. e
•
mes 'Brood's life
to him, days when he
d by the thought that it
all too long for him to en-
eir e was not the kind to me-
lt as men do ebo lack the
o go on living.
after the rescue in Calcutta
o soldiers of fortune and en-
John Desmond, learned from
lips of the man himself that he
e was not such as they, but rich in this
• world's goods richer than the Solo-
mon of their discreet imagination.
What Brood told them of his life
brought the grim smile of appreciation
to the lips of each. He had married a
beautiful foreigner—an Austrian, they
gathered—of excellent family, and had
taken her to his home in New York
city, to the house in lower Fifth ave-
nue where his father and grandfather
bad lived. before him—the house in
Avhich two of the wayfarers after
/twenty years, now sat in eueful con-
templation of a blue envelope.
A baby boy came to the Broods in
the second year of their wedded life,
'but before that there had come a
man--a music master,, dreamy-eyed,
ntandsouie, Latin; a man who played
upon the harp as only the angels may
play. In his delirious ravings Brood
cursed this man and the wife he had
stolen away from him; he reviled the
baby boy, even denying him; he
elaughed with blood-curdling glee over
the manner in which he had cast out
I the woman who had broken his heart
sand crushed his eride; be walled in
e,esetish over the mistake he had made
detannowing the man to live that he
eileaget gloat abet sneer in triumph. This
efse ten the three men who lifted him
hell were able to glean from lips
knew not what they said, and
were !Med with pity. Later on,Glet rational weakness, he told them
gimlet and without curses. A deep,
says the reeneast bitterness succeededout thr tnt ratings. ,tie became a way-month, tat- — them, quiet, dogged, fatal;one of the went he also went: what
motso did he. Soon he led, and
„ed. Into the dark places
Quettneeeisa' d they plungeb, for peril
timal to him, death even less.
were brgeillionger knew days of priva-
A torpaili__Oared het wealth with teem;
seven iFF!P knew no rest, no peace, no
The tun
iMittr-Wosgam
With 
ot for the life of him under- , his rather extensive household. For
at he ; little oftqbe 
remaining members of
secretary, he saw butstand why Jones was attending them I several years he had been engaged in
In pairs, "Jones, you ought to be in the task of writing his enernoirs—so
hienebed, d—n you- both of you. Whin 1 called—in lo far as thee related to his
you mean, sir, by coming in—hic— I 
experiences and 
reseerches of the past
here thigh time o' night dig-disturb I twenty years."You infernal ingrate," broke in M 
I His secrete'. and amanuensis, was
Riggs flare I "don't
rile the nine
I
,c1 emperor
e*
OM
of Germany, under tete or-
,
P .
ders tney acted '  th. - rieuat nte••• *
from the -subm rine which sank tee e y fa la man.n 
eminwesses. 0 , e
,Wahl
estrT.9 Ii
bed by
4.4 a eon
a Con
bee- a whit-tw1n4,,,*-
0 lotee the story of James brood anoerne? Brood; it me AZe atid and they knew that
*rd. the termer had noeleee in his heart
. younger than for the yetitn who bore his mama
Joseph Rliees. Their lips were sealed. Garrelotte on
es eatrood by all other subjects, they were as silent
1st, once in as the grave on this They too, were
telien s lion- constrained to hate the had. He made
ng, and again not the allahleer pretense of oi:;...renfnt-
en single-handed, leg their poeition In the household;
rile of Hindus for to him they were pensioners, no more.
-mitred* lay wound- no leas; to him their deeds of valor
navies and Riggs. were onset by the anteds of his fethc-•
le crept down the there was nothing left over for a hel-
p, with five thou- mace on that score. He was rolltely
them and the considerate; he wen even kindly Ma-
to drag him from posed toward their 'vagaries and
anis, t_li,"41400 nwhert; protest-
• SAS 1he ne e •
e
The Patient Butler, Jones, Had Made
Four Visits to the Library,
lug her innocence, she had been
turned out into the night and told to
go whither she would 'tut never to re-
turn to the house she had disgraced.
James Brood heard of her death
when in the heart of China, and he
was a haggard wreck for months
thereafter. He had worshiped this
beautiful Viennese. He could not
wreak vengeance upon a dead woman;
he could not hate a dead woman. He
one-ttme
late John
curred whe
fl-year-old' ,
mpanion
esmond,
the girl •
, eayrinrgs °o tff ag man's
oiately made inq 
les
con-
__ g the minion in wb bet bed
"Taka4 him to bed, Jones," said Mr. left his wife and child, with e result
Riggs firmly. "He's drunk and—and that Mrs. Desmond was installed as
utterly useless at a time like this. housekeeper in the New York house
Take him along." and the daughter given every advan-
"Who the dev—hic—il are you, sir?" tage in the way of education. Des-
demanded Mr. Dawes, regarding Me. mond had left nothing in the shape of
Riggs as if he had never seen him riches except undiminished love for
before. • his wife and a diary kept during those
"You are both drunk," said Jones, perilous days before he met and mar-
succinctly. ried her. This diary was being incor-
The heavy front door closed with a porated in the history of James
bang at that instant and the sound of Brood's adventures, by consent of the
footsteps came from the hall--a quick, widow, and was to speak for Brood
firm tread that had decision in it. in words he could not with modesty
Jones cast a furtive, nervous glance utter. for himself. In these pages John
over his shoulder. Desmond was to tell his own story, in "Tell Me What Has Happened."
"I'm sorry to have Mr. Frederic see his own way, for Brood's love for his tall, slender girl. Her eyes wereyou like this," he said, biting his lip, friend was broad enough even to ad- almost on a level with his own. was a tall, fair woman, an English"He hates it so." mit of that. He was to share his life "Don't you want to tell me, dear?" type, and still extremely handsome.The two old men made a col:emend- in retrospect with Desmond and the "He never gives me a thought," he Hers was an honest beauty that hadable effort to stand erect, but no tsf- two old men as he had shared it with said, compressing his lips. "He thinks no fear of age. ' •fort to stand alone. They linked them in reality, of no one but himself. God, what a "She is a stanch ship, Frederic," shearms and stood shoulder to shoulder. earlia's room, adjoining her moth- father!" said, without any other form of greet-"Show him in," said Mr. Riggs, mag- Kea, was on the third floor at the foot "Freddy, dear! You must not lug. "She will be late but—there'anificently. of the small stairway leading up to speak—" really nothing to worry about."t.‘ "Now we'll find out wass in tele- the proscribed retreat at the top of
gram off briny deep," said Mr. Dawee, the house. There was a small sitting- 
"Haven't I some claim to his con- "I'm not worrying," he seed con-. 
Is It fairehat I should be fusedly. "Lydia bee told you the—spraddling his legs a little farther room off the two bed chambers, given ignored in everything, in every way? the news?"apart in order to declare a stanch
front. 
over entirely to Mrs. Desmond and her won't put up with it, Lydia! I'm not "Yes."
daughter. In this little room, Frederic a child. I'm a man and I am his son. 'Rather staggering, ten't It?" he said
I 
"It's worth waiting up for," said Mr. Brood spent many a quiet, happy hour. Gad, I might as well be a dog in the with a wry smile. In apfte of himselfRiggs. The Desmonds, mother and daughter, street for all the thought he gives to he watched her face with curious in-"Abseutely," said his staunch friend, understood and pitied the lonely boy me."Frederic r Brood appeared in the who came to the big house soon after 
tentness.
She put her finger to her lips, a "Rather," she said bristly.door, stopping short just inside the they were themselves installed. His :.:ad look reeelieng into her clerk "I suppose you don't approve of theheavy curtains. There was a naomen- heart, which had many sores, expand-
tary picture, such as a stage director ed and glowed in the warmth of their 
eyes. Jones was conducting the two way
old men to their room on the floor "I know just how you feel, poorwould have arranged. He Was still kindness and affection; the plague of below. A door closed flatly. The boy. Don't try to explain. I know."wearing his silk hat and topost, and unfriendliness that was his by absorp-
one glove had been halted ii, the Hon gave way before this unexpected 
voices died away. "You always understand." he said;
"He is a strange ream" she said, lowering his eyes,process of removal. Young Brood kindness, not immediately, it ls true,
stared at the group of three, a frank but completely In the end. 
"He is a good man, Frederic." "Not always," she said quietly.
stare of amazement. A crooked smile By nature he was slow to respond 
"To everyone else, tree Rut to me? "Well, it's going to play hob, with
Why. Lydia, I—I belierve he bates me. everything," ,he said; jamming hiscame to his lips, to the advances of others; his life had You know what—" hands Jeep into his pockets. Els"Somewhat later than usuai, I see." been such that avarice accounted for "Hush! A man does net hate his shoulders seemed to hunch- forwardhe said, and the glove eame off with a all that he received from others in the son. I've tried for year. to drive that and to contract.jerk. "What's the matter, Jones? Re- shape of respect and consideration, silly notion out of year mind. You—" "I am especially sorry for yr. Dawesbe.1.1Nionn.
?s'ir. It's the wireless, air." 
He was prone to discount a friendly "Oh, I knew I'm A fool to speak of and Mr. Riggs," she said. Her yoke
"Wireless?" 
attitude for the simple reason that in it, but 1—/ can't help IltlIng as I do. was steady and full of earnestness.
his experience all friendships were you've seen enough to know teat I'm "Do they know?"
had always loved her. A few years 
"Briny deep," said Mr. isawea, marred by the fact that their sincerity not toblame for It either. What do ,"They were up and about at day-vaguely pointing, rested entirely upon the generality of you think he bag done? Can you oreak, poor sollIts, Do you know,after his return to New York „
brought her son back to the house 
Ch,
„ 
said young Prom. eteeeeteg the mea who peed tor them-hie Pe- guess watt be has none to all of usT” Freddy, they were starting off in this
In lower Fifth avenue and tried, with 
slowly to the table. He picked up the there No one had loved him for him- She did not aeswer. "Weil, IR tell blizzard when I met them in the hall!"envelope and looked at the inscrip- self; no one had given him as unser-bitterness in his soul, to endure the
tion. "Oh." said he again, in quite ish thought in all the years of bitword "father" as it fell from lien to a different tone o•a seeing that it was boyhood.which the term was almost strange. 
addressed to him. "From father. I _et first he hel,1 btoieelf !deaf teemThe old men, they who sat by the
tire on this wind-se:se% night and 
dare' say," be went on, a tine nue ap- the Desmonds; he was stew to our- I might treow—sent at tour thin after- She smiled. "No. They had theirpeering between his eyebrows.waited for the youth of twenty-two to render. Ile suspected theta of the noon. I remember every word of the own theory about the message. TheThe old men leaned forward there--whom the blue missive was addressed, same motives that Lad been the b.sisj cursed thing, although- -I metele storm strengthened it. They wereOr -blear eyes uPne the mientve. -- of dtt pridviuu. attachments. When as slaved at it. 'Send the car to meet positive ttuit your tither was in great"I e's hear the worst, Fredde," :mid last he realized that t1;,,f were n•st sire. Brow, end me at the Cnnard pier pert!. Thee were ereetrieThert eteleeer-
Mr. Rigge 
tse
like the others, his cup of lea. long There-ley. Have Mrs. Desmond put tot a vessel of some sort and alert ote
The yo.:ng man ran his finger under an empty vessel, was-1111•4 +/N the brim the house In order tor its new min- in all this blimard to search the sea
the nap and deliberately drew out the and his heppiness was without bound,. trees. ny the way, you might inform
atsesaage. There ensued another pie- They were amazed by the transforms- her that I was married lest Wednee-
ture.A As he read Pis Pees widened Lion. The ratne- eutice, unapproaeh- ,lay in parts.' It was elated 'James
and rher, contracted; Ma ilrm young able lad became at once en friendly. Brood,' not even 'father.' What do
taw became set and riele.. Itudateeey etereeeeet. the,. 1+,*•1 teey net been tint think of that for a thunderbolt?"
ad over his mouth.
She kissed him swiftly. Her cheek
ay for a second against his own and
putting tier
a short, bitter execration fell from acquainted with the causes behind the
his lips and the paper crumpled in his old state of raticence, hie very Joy
hand. Without another word, be might 1-ave instle a nuisance ef
atrente to the firenleen and tooted It He followed Mrs. -Desmond about in
upon the coals It flared for a sec- very much the same Spirit that in-
end and was wafted op the chimney, a Noires a hungry dog: he watched her
charred, feathery thing. , elth smear, half famished eyes; he
Without deigning to notice the two I was on her heels four-fifths 'of the
•
you pet what he said in that wireless.
It was from the Taisitania, twelve hun-
dred miles off gandy Hook—relayed, I
suppose, so that the whole world
_e etarried?" she gasped. "Your fa-
ther married?"
"'Put the house trorder for Its new
mistress,'' he almost snarled. "That
-tneemeire *API a deliberate inmolt to rnye
Trydla—a nasty, rotten slap in the face
The next morning he came down
earlier than was his custom. His
night had been a troubled one. For-
getting his own woes—or belittling
them--he had thought only of what
this news from tee ilea would mean
to the dear woman he loved so well.
No one was in the library, but a hags
fire was eliteirig. A blizzard was rag-
ing out-of-doors. Once upon a time,
when he first came to time house, a
piano had stood in the drawing-room.
His joy at that time knew no t•ounds;
he loved music. For his years be was
4taiL:nhiAllim a:toli21"1-eyowrinm„ay.reu:stitiw eabrhe.:2;:it°CginBuaturitt;t:'htrshosinsen e efenalmiges!den:161171 1:
Frederic was playing a dreamy waltz
him. 
hot, esttOrlane 8g:70V/saint;with-
out. then,ut Fuatluer g 
as 
a
of Ziehrer's, a waltz that his mother'
had played when the honeymoon was
In the full. The following day the
piano was taken away by a storage
company. The boy never knew why
it was removed.
He picked up the morning paper.
His eyes traversed the front page rap-
idly. There were reports of fearful
weather at sea.' The Lusitania was
reported seven hundred miles out and
in the heart of the hurricane. She
would be a day late.
He looked up from the paper. Mrs.
Desmond was coming toward him, a
queer little smile on her lips. She
"The deuce! It-I hope it weasel oa
account of ahytering I elay have said
to them last night." he cried. in gene-
ine contrition. -
for Mr.• Brood. Oh, aren't they won-
derfu)?"
He had no feeling of reeosiment
toward the old men for their opinion
of him. Instead, his eyes *lowed with
an honest admiration. --
"By George, Mrs. Desmond, they are
great! 'They are men, bless th
hearts. Seventy-five years old
still ready to -fate: anythtng for /coin.
It does prove so met ling,
I mean the way it was worded. Just doesn't it!"
es it It wasn't enough the* he has ‘1111 0014TI/v710D4
seiltainW.41_1_11_1
"INTERVIEW" WITH
HappenIng'When Man Fr
Explains Things
Fair Charmer.
--
"Oh, Mr. Hero, I'm so
you safely back from ti
right down and tell me
I'm awfully interestee.
ply terrible over there?
really live in the trenche
at a time win) shot and
lug all around you? I d
sou could stand it. Were
ey one of those forty tw
guns? I mean by the bull
not by the gun. hut, the
you weren't, or you'd ha
in a sling or something.
think is going to wine  
-shouldn't ask you that, t
soldiers are not allowed
tary secrets, are you?
really kill a man yours
you know? My uncle, v.ei
Spanish war, says you n
whether it's your bullet
else's that hits the enem
think that would be awfu
Not that you want to kno
killed a man, but still y
know whether you're west
munition or not. Oh, mu
soon? I wish you could
I've been so interested i
adventures. Call again
you, Good-by."
A Quibble.
John B. Stanchfield, the
discussing in an in.arvi
York the case of his c
Thaw.
"But objections like th
Stanchfield, "are mere qui 
have no real bearing on t
the farmer's wife, they
and embroil matters.
"A sickly farmer said
wife one spring morning:
"'I see by the papers t
-down Paint Rock -way go
morning and how! with
"'Well, what of it?'
evened. 'She could do it
if he's as thin as yen an
thought of using you to
-with."'
A Differene
"Hello, old man. ' I
you since we went to s
hope Fortune has smi
"You might call it that
me the horse laugh man
viewpoie
houldn't be dis
When we atteatiot to
' etene ladders at
than others.
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'Sexton Bros.
Mrs. J. G. Jones, 
of Paris,
visited her daughte
r, Mrs. G. O.
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'reeve Cochran • • 
and IlefThersday for Mt. 
Vernon, Harsh 
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CHAUTAUQUA-4 BIG 
DAYS
Inck a Recital by 
ALICE 
NIELSEN, World's 
Famous Soprano
nu, Pallaria and H
is Band 
winiam Owen Compa
ny In the 
Modern Dram., 4-
',.:Attriir,
iealth Lectures 
Orchestral Music
-
F
A Peextal
unloai Instruction
Marphone Selections Inspiration
Joy Night 
Program
Russian Players
Literary Lectures
"The Servant In the
 tiotne
Playground Worker
The season tick 
(MCE 
NIEL'SEN, Prima 
Donna of the M
etropolitan and 
Boston Ope:a 
Companies
• You
. Can't 
Afford to
- Miss Thi
s Event
---etlhased by the 
local committee 
and now on 
sale may he had whil
e they it at 
$2.50. All sea
son tickets 
thereafter
Will be $3.00. S
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are good for
 seven week day 
perforrnsnc
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WILL BE NO 
CHAUTAUQUA ON
 SUNDAY
fr. 
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The Hog Thai Pays.\
boy way, experime
nted with car- Is
tridges last Saturday.
 He stuck ;
$
one in a telephone 
pole and hit 
e
\
it with a hammer. 
Fortunately, IF
the charge hit the 
fence first, ***-
then 1Cey and there
 was no ser- 
;•.;
sh?1?ed corn. 
6.; for c
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'4  The Ham
to Broach - Fain '8 
I band, who had 
made a 
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Stock peas $2.00 at Broich
R. T. Wells has purchased a
new Buick car.
Misses Louise Graham
have your electric iron 
for 
county. The re
mains were car-
ried to Goshen 
Tuesday after-
noon for burial. 
Mrs. Finney is 
t
nld r.
Let A. Downs explain the 
Ken- 
survived by a hu
sband and sev- 
*
eral children, 
besides many re
la-
tives on the the 
west side of the
g$414!4‘,40,1.,.,A 4 
Mai,Ung rug for bargains Ledateada mat
MUrrny Furhi
edwaisa titt 
ure & Undertak- es, rocke , serinel,
niture & Undertaking Co. for lesi
7e-Wirei 
 te.
coffins, caskets and robes. this week
-- •mrsessiseaksiose.asi
.:
Ay ing goilAL genittLurerek,firdeate-•
T. ;1. i:lolcOmb Co. have No. 1
 Hale, by fre uent buyikg. keeps .t t
Whippese•will peas for sale at $2
 his saeckal to-clite 
14.01. -I  tit'—evrateh!
per bushel. All we
 can do is to offer to
Have you seen the "No Work"
 sell you a fine coffin or casket
cream freezers at Murray Fu
r- at a low price. —Murray Furni-
niture & Undertaking Co.? 
ture & Undertaking Co.
You can secure season tickets M
isses Maddox and Hendrix,
to the Chautauqua at Dale
 & of the Murray Surgical Hospital,
are taking the state examina-
tion for trained nurses at Day-
ton, Ohio, this week.
It is all unnecessary for you
to pay a great big price for a cas-
ket or coffin. To get a fine one
try the the Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Chris-
senden, of Erin, Tenn., are
guests of the formcr's parents
this week.
Chas. Spillman, who is well
known in Murray and who has
been in San Diego, Calif., the
past two years for his health,
has returned to Paducah and ex-
pects to be in Murray within a
few days. Mr. Spillman is in
very ill health and he received
but sliget benefits from his wes-
tern trip.
Stubblefield 'B.
Crankless cream freezers at
Murray Furniture & Undertak•
ing Cc.
Over $100,000 was. paid out by
the local banks to tobacco grow
-
ers the past week. No har
d
times in Calloway.
Freeze cream without turning
a craek. Murray Furniture
 &
Undertaking Co.
Lee G. Metcalfe and F. N.
Young, state organizers of the
Yeomen, were here in the inter-
est of that order and to aid the
local booster, John Clopton.
We sell "Quick Meal" oil
stoves. Most Jbera1 guarantee
ever given with any stove.
—
Murray Furniture & Undertak-
ing Co.
les.
Dudley Johnson s
pent
1
ay in Paris inspecti
ng the
8 recently purchase
d by him
at place.
rge line of rockers a
t Mur- G
atlin, last Saturda
y. ;,he was
the bowels, via; lead 
to chronic
constipation. Doan's 
Regulets
operate easily. 25c a 
box. •
"Midsummer Night's
 Dream"
as rendered by the 
Bieleev class
of the Murray High 
School shove
ed marked talent by 
more than a
in both inilan and beniPnaert iihra.atsineY Rylant:--
Now is e time to get bn cents--
 the
c last week.
Season tickets for the Chau-
tauqua for sale at Dale & Stub-
blefield's.
Missee Neva, Willie. Mary
Joe Baker visited in Paris Sat-
and
urday and 
Suaday
.caref
ul training 
and contutky Rural Credit Association
,.
!to vote His office is with Fin- 
•
Extra cheap ni'd
scientious work.
isetfe
' throat. Domestic troubles
Scratch! The more you scratch
,
assigned for the suicide.
the worse you itch. Try Doan s
Ointment. For eczema, any skin
 The Fis
cal Court appropriated
a sum to cover the expense of
itching. 50e a box, transportation in this county o
f
The flying squadron of the the committee sent out by the
Methodist Sunday School earn
-
State Board of Health and Inte
r-
paign will be in Murray June 18 national Health Bureau. Th
ey
and-19. Six speakers of nation- will conduct a six weeks' ca
rn-
al reputation will be here. Pro- .
gram will be printed later, 
freepalg n healthov er theeet u countyres   a n ,d giv
ing
treat-
=Ea
I have for sa
le the Beet
Hog for Profit on 
the
Market.
shire Ho Regis
tered.
County.
William Jones, 
aged sixty
yPara and a well 
known resident 
route home 
fromLOU--
where he atten
dee the past 
two
•
as fel ed dead 
Monday 
years the Coll
ege of Ph
armacy \
Penny section 
of the
Lee ' 
that he made 
the hi; if h
e was p
roud—over the 
fact i...s was 
happy—arid 3tIstly 
Dreud,
'Ytesstste
of the 
metropolis. Mr. 
Wear •10
•
•
theryard of the 
home
un Jones. ni
are 
nr the
For Sale.— Lot of registered ment to those who
 attend.
Duroc Jersey pigs, now 2months
old, both male and female. First 
Make your arrangements t
o at-
come gets choice of lot.—N. M. 
tend as as many of these 
lec-
Lassiter, 4 miles east of Murray,
 
tures as possible, for you
 will
Route 5. 
receive advice and treat
ment
The association's sales at Pa. 
that may be worth many
 thou-
ducah this week embraced 400 culosis is 
a preventable disease
sands of dollars to you. 
Tuber-
hogsheads of lugs at an average that 41 
getting to be a •serious
price of $5.25. In this sale was menace to
 this country. Con.
included the entire lot of both gratulat
ions are due the Fiscal
old and new lugs prized in this Court and
 county health officer
city by Winchester, Roberts & in secu
ring this great offer for
Smith.
Tom Bell and J. N. Garrison 
for Calloway.
have purchashed the G. W.
Smith mercantile balminess at
Concord and have taken charge
of the property. Mr. Bell is an
„,,Atees.,46.,...04.0 6.440.1.41„
.„01,.....vb....41-- experienced me
rchant and will
edevote his entire time to the
4 Kentucky Rural Credit 
moved to Concord,
business. Both families have
A Ford runaboat belonging to • T
• • is Mr. 
Durick and driven by Lam
a
Association
Have opened their books in Calloway county for subscrip-
tione This is a new organization backed by the ablest
men of the state and with a capital stock of $1,000,000
paid up, and its purpose is to loan money on farm lands
at a rate of only •
5 per cent Annually
argi will carry any loan from 10 to 50 years. The bor-
rower give a the privilege of pay ieg off tho•---loan at any
time after 60 days notice. If you -arc Interested in cheap-
er money, I will take pleasure in explaining in detail the
provisions ef this organization.
A. DOWNS, County Representafive.
Office with Finney R. P.m.
,
t Farley, 
skidded and went into
Wednesday afternoon, resulting
the ditch on Main st
reet near
the U. P. Wear residence, late
in considerable damage to the ----- -
-- — 
A t
machine. g Parley escaped gimivintwini.********ti
aziggtectoetiggettoett****e
Thomas Electric
 N for such ern- 0
ergencies.
best ulated families k
young
nnEltes 25e and 50c, ig
p r. 
THE MORNING HOUR LECTUR
t"
Chautauqua Wee( 
K0%;without injury.
Accidents will happen. but the e' 
a—e
ness and constipation.
 Dr Kings
New Life Pills will 
clean up the
liver, and give you ne
w life. 25c
at your druggist.
examined for t "enrat
ond highest ever made bel.e.-e, Bu
y your midsummer hat
the bbard. He won the hig. Mrs.
 Sale and save money.
honors of his dais and has t
he _e
gold medal prOsenteo for th
is g I I
honor. Mr. War will rest f
cr ffe Drops of GETS-IT,
awhile at home before he ent
ers Out Comes the COM!
upon his chosen profession, tha
t
of pharmacy.—News-Democ
rat. It's the World's Wonder; Never Fails
.
You'll make frO0ag00 eyes at your feet,
A Texas Wonder. after y
ou use "GETS-1T," and you'll find
the places where those blankety corn
s
used to be, Just as smooth as your chee
k,
to-date undertaker is the one
The liver is a blood 
purifier, who is not trying to use th
e
It was thought at one
 time it cheapest hardware, the shoddiest
was the seat of the 
passions.
The trouble with must 
people is
that their liver bec
omes black
because of impurities 
in blood
due to bad physical 
states, caus- and the undertaker who fur.
ing biliousness, hea
dache, dizzi- nishes the best is the one to
trade with. Quality is remem-
bered long after the price is for-
gotten. Yours for service. Re-
spectfully, J. H. ChurchilL
"Hew Wide Is a 'GETS-/T' Smile WA 11
Good Dual Over 2 Foot!"
There's no corn or callus among
 11.0
millions of feet in the world that "GETS.
IT" will not remove—there's no escape.
"GETS-IT" is the new way, strums
,
common-sense, sure way. It does away
with greasy ointments, solves, pads, cot-
ton rings, harnesses, knives, scissor..
razors, flles, and the limping and the
painful pigeon-toe walk of so mo co
rn.
pestered people. All you do is put 3 drops
of "GETS-IT" on—the corn shrivels uto—
and good bye. Nothing else in the world
There's no pain, no trouble. no chat 
-lik
e "GETS-IT." Millions are using it
shoes because of corns.
"GETS-IT" is sold by druggists
 every
whero. 26o a bottle, or sent direst b7 A
"Eldwiredniene AMCtior;aCyhi6gard. recommend4
as the world's best corn cure by I
P. Wear.
iratoan‘scopir,:odiFitetar,";:re.rfreacPel''e'ackseuilleliiiosxe:,inagueor.esintitiusiieclibsihnist7007a3124.6. _rnottia;:ehekiln,our.13-4164t.Luleedbothwifftert:ftwilelerfaietntbenb°deatide0oodttlidloy!.'wycis-Ainanir.iethn7;11:. .......... ,
NOT ENO 8 CHILDREN   
I
u n m 
istak*hle._
 ." 7r-est n els : They nee WWI*
cP°6ha"n:ifeakIn ....4Crno tat
tlit:deagtiorh7 It toakeee .Te7:
them isitt:lia744.0134. No, V•ath
ect. I, CHAUTAUQUA WEEK H
ERE JUN \..)
Don't make the mistake because
 these lectures are in
- -
They can be s
een just west 
of the city limi
ts. For
further particu
lars write or see
JOE RYAN, - 
Murray, Kentu
s133
4.74.•:•*4*
*:-**:•*-•:**0*•:*
*•:.*4:0i,"*+*.*•,04-•:**4*
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John W. W
ear, of 
Murray, 1 •
was in the 
city yesterd
ey en :
• '11
The Texas Wonder cures ki
d-
ney and bladder troubles, di
s-
solves gravel, cures diabe
tis,
weak and lame backs, rheu
ma-
tism, and all irregularities of 
the
kidneys and bladder in both m
en
and women. Regulates blad
det
troubles in children. If not so
ld
by your druggist, will be sen
t by
mail on receipt of On
e
Brasil bottle is two months' trea
t-
ment, and seldom fails to perf
ect
a cure. Send for Kentuck
y
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hal
l,
2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
Have you noticed that the up
-
White Man With a Black L
iver
caskets or the cheapest robes?
But it is just the reverse. Th
e
public may seem gullible (bu
t
they are not). They appreciate
good caskets and good service,
morning that theu are dru o
r unimportant. The men select
for_thisiork bu the Redpath Educational Departm
ent are ex
p;r;tts and iiulhorities-on t
heiriespectivcs subjects. •
If uou miss the morning hour lec
tures uou
one of the best features of the Chau
tauqua.
--altmestemsemseseakeediftevia4-• '‘
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THE PCURRAy .LEDGER, MURRAY, KY.
GREAT ATLANTIC LINER SUNK BY THE-GERMANS
Magnincent Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed and sunk by the Germaus off thc coast of Ireland. Is
in the center, Is the captain of the vessel, W. T. Turner; at the left and right, two of the most distinguish,
the Americans aboard. respectively Charles Frohman, the theatrical inanager, and Alfred G. Vanderbilt.
•••••• • M•01"/WW.
ACT NOT EXCUSED U. S. SHOULD EMPLOY FLEET MURDER CHARGEJohn Sharp Believes the Government
PORTUGAL IS IN
THOES OF REVOLT
REVuLLTIONARY PARTY ovtn-
THROWS GOVERNMENT AND
SELECTS PRESENT.
MANY KILLED IN FIGHTING
Order Is Partly Restored When Chagas
Is Proclaimed President—Lead-
ers New Order Want a
National Government.
Lisbon.—The success of the revolu-
onary forces has been confirmed.
lie new government, which will be
resided over by Jacob Chagas, wns
roclaimed from the windows of the
ty hall, and the announcement was
ceived with multi:mime manifesta-
on.
The military governor of Lisbon im-
mediately posted throughout the city
proclamation praising the courage ot
the citizens and calling on civilia-as
deliver up all arms at the arsenal
I under pain of arrest.
0 
Casualties in the fighting of May 14
numbered 67 killed and 300 wounded.
The insurgents wrecked and looted
BY UNITED STATES 
Ought to Back Up Demande
Made on Germany. AGAINST GERMNS 
the house in which Capt. Couceiro, the
Royalist leader, stayed until recently.
Several Royalists were arrested, In-
Jackson, Miss.—United States Sea- . eluding Marquis Ficalho.
en Order has been restored partly, and— ea
CORONER'S JURY FOR WS!.
the new government is taking mean-
urns to re-establish normal conditions.
TANIA'S DEAD SAY KAISER'S The. former minister of marine was
GOVERNMENT GUILTY. arrested and taken aboard a warship
AMERICAN NOTE 'TO 'GERMANY
DEMANDS REPARATION AND
NO REPETITION.
WILL PROTECT CITIZENS
Serres of Incidents Cited in Communi-
cation to Show Violation of Amer-
ica's Rights—Note Cabled to
Ambassador Gerard.
Washing United States
governmen -Oiled Ambas-
sador Ger n Anon ta tee
German g 0 N. te calling at-
tention "t itt tation which
has result ati -en of Ameri-
can rights se culminat-
ing in the ntania with
nets of n"es.
The c
,fident
..tyl
.ut
an v
CRIME AGAINST NATIONS"I am told that Ambassador Bern-
atorff said the German gtnernment --
knew that the Lusitanis was armed
-f-
, .
upon one trip, but did not know that Conuolince and Sympathy Exssed ,
casualties.
All the regiments in Lisbon and in
the provinces now have surrendered.
The last to capitulate were cavalry
regiments which led the military move
ment rebutting In the appointment of
Pimenta Costa as premier in January.
A proclamation issued by the rev-
olutionary committee in Lisbon says:
"We are going to restore the re-
public to the republicans. We demand
a ion
government and conse
"We find that the deceased' met
death from prolonged immersion and 
quennattlyiatl ought to be republican.
We shall adopt no pally flag, henause
1 exhaustion in the fl, eight miler, we wish all 
republkans to be united
she was on the last," he continued. to Relatives of Deceased. the
"That's a lie, because they have spies, Cunard Company and the
a lot of those German-Americans„ in United States.
New York—many of them more Ger-
man than American, who watch these
things and keep them posted."
it.Discussing the torpedoing of the Kinsale, Ireland.—The verdict re 
American steamer Gulflight, Senator dered by the coroner's jury which in-
Williams said: vestigated the deaths resulting from
"If I were president I would the torpedoing of the Lusitania fol
ize the fleet and demand of Germany lows:
-not only an apology and indemnity,
but assurance that such an incident
should not be repeat-ed. But this
would be a demand only and not an
tetuna."
fragatt__
.**14411 teps'to prelvia the recurnence of any- 1.-14
11 11 r145111341 e dthing so obviously subverse of the - 11454r 0 1) 1. ..
from the -submirine which sank theprinciple's or warfare for which the im-
perial government in the past so wise- Lusitania the following official version
ly and so firmly contended."
In its conclusion, the note states that
"the imperial German government will
not expect the government of the Unit-
ed States to omit any word or any
act necessary to the penforteance of
its sacred duty of maintaining the
rights of th-e Unite n States and its citi-
zens and of safeguarding their free ex-
ercise rnd enjoyment."
"In view of recent arts of the Ger-
man authorities in violation of Ameri-
can rights on the high seas, which
culminated in the torpedoing and sink-
ing of the British steamebip Lusitania
on May 7, 1915, by which over 100
American citizens lost their lives, it is
clearly wise and desirable that the gov-
ernment of the United tSates and the
Imperial German government should
come to a clear and full understanding
as to the grave situation which has re-
sulted.
"The sinking of the British passen-
ger steamer Falai:a by a German sub-
marine on March 28, throtigh which
Leon C. Thrasher, an American citi-
zen, was drowned; the attack on April
28 oin the American vessel Cushing by
a German aeroplane; the torpedoing on
May 1 of the American vessel Guif-
light by a German submarine, as a re-
sult of which two or more American
citizens met their death; and finally
the torpedoing and sinking of the
steamship Lusitania, constitute a se-
ries of events which the government
of the United States has observed
with growing concern, dietress and
amazement
Continuing the note enters into the
details of the submarine warfare, and
tattes the German government to task
for the Legit/min disaster.
sale, Friday,
the stinking
laiedoes fired
"S REPORT t..w. fi t
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Makes Submarines Fast.
Geneva, Switzerland. -A Swiss en-
gineer who has arrived from Hamburg
says the ship yards there are turning
out three taished submarines a
month, two of the larger class and
nne of thc smaller type.
- -
29 More Bodies Recev.t.ed.
Queenstown. — Tree/in--eight &Mi-
t:tonal bodies of Lusitania victims
'Were brought In to port here May 14.
atur John Sharp Williams in a state-
ment regarding the Lusitania disaster,
declared that if the vessel was armed
Germany was justified in torpedoing
her, "but," he added, "I am informed
that she was not and that puts a dif-
ferent light upon it.
Argentina Voices Protest.
Buenos Aires.--La Naeion protests
energetically against the torpetioine
of the Lusitania without warning and
A torpedo boat landed the bodies atj declares tee act an outrage against
seven mete four women aad one boy4 the rights of neutrals which has
The tug Stormeock brought 11 !ass. *missed the conscience of humanity.
four women and one ilhaff.
-----Kasericans Lei7e- Csnyeany. -
Navy Buys Dirigible. Geneva.—A news dispatch from B4-
WashIngten.--4_10notroctios of the
asvi's first dirigible has been author-
Wed by 1040Cretary Daniels, who sward-
a • contract for Its manufacture to
t. Connecticli Aircraft company
•ft
of the incident is published by the
admiralty staff under the signature of
Admiral Behncke:
"The submarine sighted the steam-
er which showed no flag May 7 at
2:20 o'clock Central European time,
afternoon, on the southeast coast of
Ireland, in flue, clear weather.
"At 3:10 one torpedo was tired at
the Lusitania, which hit her star-
board side below the captain's bridge.
The detonation of the torpedo wee fol-
lowed immediately by a further ex-
plosion of extremely strong . effect.
The ship quickly listed toestarboard
and began to sink.
"The second explosion must be
traced back to the ignition of quanti-
ties of ammunition inside the ship."
U. 3. Fleet Mobilized.
New York.—The setting of the
great naval war, to be played some-
where off .he Atlantic coast this
week, has been about completed,
while the defending fleet lies in, the
Hudson river awaiting the grand re-
view by President Wilson. Four ves-
sels of the auxiliary division which
is to compose part of Rear Admiral
Beatty's attacking fleet are now
steaming toward an unrevealed ren-
dezvous at sea, having left here
May 12.
Mobilization of the ntlantic fleet
here had been completed by the ar-
rival of three divisions of the tor-
pedo flotilla, which anchored in col-
umn along the New Jersey side of
the river.
Anantians Are Victims.
Atlanta, Ga.---Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Hunter of Atlanta were emong the
Lusitania victims, according to a ca-
aam
south southwest of Head e4 Kin-
916, owing to
e em
of Germany. under temes or British 0
dens they acted, with thol.e..4410 of hondon.—The t)-z!p 4; ettstiaity lists
wholesale murder before the tribunal issued May 16 shnelit e. British officers
for having ordered a destroyer to sink
warships bombarding die city. News
from Oporto indicates that the dis-
turbatices there were shmtlars to those
in Lisbon, but that there were fewer
for the dignity of the country, and the
salvation of republic.
se violence or re-
to? it
d(614.4 not preclude
.r.qoish ' it Is
tikes
Alt
FRENCH ADVANCE SLOWLY
Push the Geis-sans Hard In Effort to
Break Through Lines en the -
St Mihisi Wedge.. .
London.—The French, who already
thlaievueglgitaitnoedbe 
Pion7psresisgsnioanbleofGewirplatnwpaso
sitiona north of Parts. are reported to
be continuing their victorious advance.
while the British are asserted to be
holding a large force of Germans in
their front and repulsing all German
attempts to reach Ypres, which has
proved to be the graveyard of so
many thousands of men since Bug
opposing lines were established there
last autumn.
The GertheAs claim to have maue a
slight advance, but with the battle
ebbing and flowing, that is not consid-
ered serious in military circles here.
Along toward the coast the Belgian
army has repulsed an attempt of the
Germans to regain the bridge head
which King Albert's forces established
on the right bank of the 'neer canal.
while down in the Woevre another
French army is pushing its offensive
and claims to have gained possession
of the whole of the lureet of Le
Pretre, which would be a step nearer
In flies allies' aim to force the Ger-
mans to evacuate St. Miblel.
The Austro-Germans after their
lightning-like rush through 'Western
Galicia, now have reached a line run-
ning due north and south to the west
of Przemysl, while the other armies,
emerning from the Carpathians, are
pressing the Russian flank. Even up
in 41o1r.nct it is asserted that the vic-
tory of the Teutonic allies in the soutt
has had the effect of forcing the Rue
slans to fall back.
ANOTHER WARSHIP IS SUNK
British Battleship Goliath Is Torpe-
doed in the Dardanelles-50C
British Sailors Lose Lives.
London.—The British battleship Go-
liath has been-torrieToedlirtfie -Dar-
danelles. It is feared 500 have been
lost.
The British submarine E-14 has pen-
etrated through the Dardanelleit and
into the Sea of Marmora, sinking two
Turkish gunboats and a Turkish trans-
port.
These announcements were made in
the house of commons May 13 by Win-
ston Churchill, first lord of the ad-
miralty.
• While no definite information had
been received as to the"' number of
lives lost on the Goliath, Mr. Churchill
said he feared it would reach 500.
Twenty officers and 160 men of tht
Goliath's crew were saved.
Mr. Churchill said:
*The Goliath ias torpedoed at night
torpedo att k by destroyers white
the ranch) flank just in-?
— - • . t.,411:_i- di
Iles a, "Telet ge s :Ilia
of the civilized world.
"We desire to express sincere condo-
lence and sympathy with the relatives
of the deceased, the Cunard Compaay
and the United States, many of whose
citizens perished in this murderous at-
tack on an unarmed liner."
killed, 204 wounded and 62 missing.
Among the officers killed were trigs
Gen. Arthur Willoughby, G. Lowry
and Capt. the Hon. Eric: Edward Up-
eon, heir of Viscount Templetcrwn.
Among the wounded are Maj. Martin
Archer-Shee, M. P. for. Central Fins.
Capt. Turner of the Lusitanis was bury; Lieut. Sir J. F. Grey, Bart.;
one of the witnesses before the cot Capt. the Hon. Alfred Harris, brother
oner, of the- earl of Malmesbury; Lieut. the
THINGS WORSE THAN WARn
Hon. A. P. Methuen, second sod of
Baron Methuen; Capt. Sir Frederick
V. Robinson, Bart.; Lieut. the Hon. Y.
Roosevelt Says Blood and Iron Policy of
H. Bowel-Lyon, second son of the earl
Strathmore; Lieut. Commander
Cannot Be Combated with Milk Lord Aistair Graham, youngest son of
and Water. the duke of Montrose, and Lieut. Col.
syracuse, N. Y.—Asserting 
C. B. Vandeleur, who, while a pris-
featly that a policy of milk and water
mom. oner of war in Germany, escaped and
can not effectively combat a policy 
ssnt a report to the government con-
of blood and iron, and grimly suggest. 
cerning the ill-treatment of British
than war, Col. Roosevelt comment/4 Lanaare—Never since the war be-
prisoners in Germeny.
lug that there are some things worse 
--
on President Wilson's Philadelphia 
Anti-German Feeling Intense.
speech.
lie announced his belief that as a 
gin has such a wave of anti-German
reprisal for the sinking of the Lam. ' feeling
at the present time. It Is due entirely
surged through the country as
to the sinking of the Lusitania.
le orkmen are refusing to labor
alongside of men of Gelman birth,
whether naturalized or n9t. In many
towns premises oscupled by Germans
have been damaged or destroyed, and
even the exchanges in London end
provincial towns are barring the doors
to persons of German blood.
There have been riots in Liverpool,
Manchester, Sanford and Biikenhead.
In Liverpool Germans have been in-
terned and those who are naturalized
saudhjects of Great Bi Asia have been
sees to go to interior towns or seek
internment.
tants. all commerce with Genteel
should be suspended and coninteree
of every kind encouraged with the rest
of the civilized world.
After mulling over the presid e
speech, Col- Roosevelt said.
.84I very earnestly hope that be sinact promptly. The 150 babies drowns*
on the Lusitania, the hundreds erwomen drowned with them, scores 01
these women being Americans, am
the American ship OnIflight, whist
was torpedoed and sunk with itsAmerican captain and members at ite
crew, offer an eloquent cornsionitaryof the actual working of the then,that force Is not necessary to assertrights and that a policy of blood atteiron can with efficacy be mei by apolicy of milk and water."
Offers Reward for Bodies.
Queens:own.—The Cunard company
h reared a reward of $5 each for
message came from Mr. Hunter's par- president's stateTwistis
blegraM receiveg here by Mrs. Nellie "I think that Chins Is 4ntItie.1 ta I the recovery of bodies of the Lust-Inglis, a sister of Mr. Hunter. The
ente at Aberdeen, gettlend. and said such a thing as being"toom
draw all the comfort she can front that tents Tlidals'
t 'vtl. ore Ise 
and the American gce-
the bodies were not recovered. tight' to . snceler ̂
ibel. rig% r le7aT 1:411 
this
sum fO r thfrearbadb;
Paris have signed the following cable 
es rash Anterican found.
uateel,tas, aSyharinad.in—g 
party of 
of vonoParts--More than 100 Americans se rmdre Crew at Damascus.Americans in Faris Protest.
gram to President 'Nilson: anedrrnan cruiser Emaen, who
"We, the nneersigned, ha;- oh. tr°11urne:edittheivhen their ship was destrdyed
served strict seetralftf. tan I„
u6thartrditierlutsotirceftstojagrerve
amid the horrors of war, now Nei hew sowed here after six months
2.-CallaLCUr self-Tea — -- .
-tie.. itreu ta the :Alma ocean last Norttisber,
sel says a number oreitmerican citi- getie protest against the 'shaking at iv thiettets—A telegram iisceived
we mini. vales an 
that:mud aliiii 
44-kgfriairMIS wandering.
or. ;kends Condolence.
sena, mostly business men, are arriv- the La-Maria, an act pre-eminent bk a- ;tee department expressed thelog there from Germany, where they its eavisgery. and which places the rs. brthetti a toheforceonveenlotelosnorgormerenr-.will await dz. velopments in the rola- sponsibility outside civilised h  geoxlicHone ity." %at in in the Lusitania disuter,itta lira....,,
'ease ,lees,fv
.0 •
7 - I
i•-•,105
;.4,tlt.ettoste%. 
IBM=
let t
Turkish gunboats and a large Turkish
transport."
The Goliath was one of the older
British battleships of the pre-dread-
'naught type. She was built in 1898.
Her complement was 750 men. She
was 400 feet long on the water line,
displaced 12,050 tons, and was armed
with four 12-inch and twelve 6-inch
guns; twelve 12 pounders, six 3-pound-
ere, two machine guns, and four tor-
pedo tubes.
The Goliath is the third British bat-
tleship whose loss in the-Dardanelles
attack has been announced by the
British government. Loss of the Irre-
sistible and ocean was announced on
March 19. On April 6 a wireless dis-
patch from Berlin said the British bat-
tleship Lord Nelson also had been de-
stroyed. That report was not con
firmed.
The question of al
Psychology Oki , 004.6.o.e.,1...."4„:"
periods of practice in .
man muscles for any
of work is obviously'
e
14reacheaoixinpgelrattrPt.f.latsca:417:411.,...4dty. _Acilli....,.
Ia 
tion of ski. .n archery was selecredne E-14, which e. an so much
as the subject of observation. Twentyce„ penetrated to the%ana of Mar-
mo;t. , es reported that she sank two untrained persons were divided into
three groups. One group shot five
arrows with the English longbow per
day; another, twenty shots per day;
and the third, forty shots. The (Pe-
nults showed conclusively that the
group shooting only five times a day
improved in accuracy with less ex-
penditure of time in practice than was
required by either of the other groups
for the same amount of improvement.
A report ore the experiment says:
"The relatively greater efficiency of
short periods of practice continuing
for many days is in accordance with
the results of the study of animals
and of speech habits in man, and in-
dicates that in training to muscular
feats, in both animals and men, the
length of practice periods required is
usually too great for maximum effi
ciency."—Scientiflc American.
ITALY FACES GRAVE CRISIS
Unable to Decide War Question, the
Cabinet Resigns—Internal Rev-
olution Threatens.
INSOMNIA
Leads to Madness; If Not Remedied.
"Experiments satisfied me, some 6
years ago," writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the
insomnia from which I suffered, ter-
ribly, as well as extreme nervousness
and acute dyspepsia
London.—The Italian cabinet has re "1 had been a coffee drinker since
Childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing see all,
this harm. But it was, and the time
came when I had to face the fact, and
protect myself. I therefore gave up.
coffee abruptly and absolutely, and
adopted Postum for my hot drink at
meals.
"I began to note Improvement in.note to this effect was !saute May 14. MY condition very soon after took"The king has reserved his decision on Postum. The change proceededas to whether the resignation will be gradually, but surely and it. was aaccepted." matter of only a few weeks before IThe political parties whose policies found myself entirely relieved--tbe-are in favor of Italy remaining. neu- nervousness passed away, my chit's-tral have announc sd the intention of dye apparatus was restored to normal.organizing a dc.nonstration to coun efficiency, and I began to sleep rest-tenet the actions of those who favor fully and peacefully.
intervention. "These happy conditions have con.The police of Rome, fearing con. tinned during all of the 5 years. and Lfleas between the citizens of the re. am safe in saying MIA I ewe themrims parties, are taking extraordinary entirely to Poston, for when I began.
to drink It I ceased to use medicines."
Name given by Pustule Co., Battle
Creek, Vick. Read "The Road to.
Wellville," in pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Nation Cereal—the original form--
must be well boiled. 15c and 25-c pack-
ages.
signed.
"The council of ministers says
Renter's Rome correspondent, "con-
sidering that it did not possess the
unanimous assent of the constitution!
al parties regarding It, international
policy which the gravity or the situa-
tion demands, has decided to hand its
resignation to the king. . An official
He Knew.
"Lucky at cards. unlucky at lova.
You know
-You net I lulu*. I first met my
wife at a progressive euchre where
I won the lialt prize." •••• •
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy foe
Infants and children, and see that it
bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tease.
hiJdren Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Comparisons.
"My income," said the boa s Ern the-
atrical star. "is much larger than that
of the president of the United States."
"Yes," replied the conservative per-
son. "But you can't judge by incomes.
Jack Johnson's income used to be
larger than yours." "
Couldn't Tell.
"Why did you help the defendant
in the fight,,it that's the case?" asked
the examining counsel
Mr. Cassidy looked at the lawyer
with contempt, and answered in a tone
of blighting scorn: "For the ra'son
that at that toime 01 had no means of
knowing which o' thim would be the
defendant."
REAL SKIN COMFORT
Follows Use of Cuticera Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.
By bathing and anointing these fra-
grant supercreamy emollients impart
to tender, sensitive or Irritated, itch-
ing skins a feeling of intense skin
comfort difficult for one to realise who
has never used them for like purposes.
Cultivate an acquaintance with them.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Caticura, Dept. XI.
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.
smacker 52 Years Old Still Fresh.
cracker that has kept fresh Mace-
the battle of Gettysburg is in the pole
neealon of T_ F!erkin_s_ot_ HartsaVilles
I Tenn., a Confederate soldier. It Is-browned by its 52 years of age an
by its days of exposure on the battle-
field.
The old cracker, a hunk of dour
and water, is two inches square and
an inch thick and is a perfect speci.
men of Confederate army hardtack.
It was picked up on the field on July
3, 1863, by Rounds Saunders, one of
Jeb Stuart's cavalrymen, and sent to-
Miss Liela Roberta Perkins of Bed-
ford City, Va. She is now Mrs. A
J. Hall of Hartsville. 40.
measures to cove with the eisestiele
Troops' occupy all the smpertant
points c• the cit.: and are erpeciallY in
force in the vicinities cf the Austro
Hungarian and Gsrman embassies.
Strong detachments' of soldiers also
are being kept In the neighborhood of
ex Premier tttellitPe house ready to 
rush to his defense if necessary. Instant Pestvat—a soluble rev e
as the leader cat the i)artzr'oPPosed to 
"Ifesrded 41=174 glls.rx...ba vat) of hot wa—
ter. and, with cream and ferrate, fatten
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